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Eastern Teachers news 
0T ell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VCL, XXIX-NO. 17 EASTERN ILLIN O I S  STATE 'TEACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLES TON WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1944 
tastern Prepares to Graduate Forty-fifth Senior Class 
Statistics Show 1075 Former 
�asterners Now in Service 
Contai n s  Fourteen 
Gold Stars 
ONE THOUSAND s eventy - five is 
the num ber now appearing on the 
service flag in the M ain hall . This 
is a vast number c ompare d  to the 
257 service stars appearing on the 
World War I flag.  
At the p resent time our flag con­
tains 14 gold stars representin[; 
those men who have give n their 
!i1·es. They a re a fo llows : 
Sgt. Ma ck :Sw eeney kilie d in the 
Philippines on January 1 5, 1 942 . 
Lt. Jack Ingram killed in an a i r­
plane crash in Aus tralia on April 
21, 1942. 
U. Ja0k Couch killed in Far E'r,st 
on May 15, 1942 . 
Lt. Corn. Joh n  K. B is son killed 
in bat tle of S av 'o Island, Guadal­
canal on 1;ugu3t 8, 1942. 
A .. c. Harold F. Matsler killed in 
ground collision in San Antonio , 
Texas on August 18, 1942.  
Lt. Wilson L.  Finkstaff kille d in 
Southwest Pa cific on January,  1943 . 
Pilot. Officer James Woolford ,  
Royal C anadian A i r  Fo rces,  killed 
over Kie l ,  Germ a ny on January 18, 
1943. 
Lt. E. L. Clina rd failed to return 
after ra id over G ermany, Feb .l  .iilry' 
4, 1943 . 
RoberG Allen Butler, died at sea, 
Marc h  2 0, 1 943 . 
Lt . Charles F. Gr een killed o n  
flight from Olympia t o  M cChord 
Field, Wash., on August 24, 1943 . 
Lt. Leland C .  Hendershot killed 
over Ha seiey,  England on November 
13, 1943 . 
Lt. Donald V. Tre a t  killed in plan e 
crash on an unidentified front on 
January ,  1 944.  
Pvt .  Donald E . Nixon drowned o f f  
Hawaii on Decemb er 20, 19 43 .  
Lt. Vernon J .  C rum killed i n  plane 
a:cident in Oahu, Territory of Ha­
waii, on ,January 8 ,  1944. 
Wi lf re d Hu rst, Waldo Joachim, 
Paul W. Schneiter, A d rian P. Stroud, 
�nd Olin L Wieneke are among 
tllose repor"ed missin g. 
Prisoners o f  war a re Verl D uane 
Fisher of Ass11mption, Ill . ; Arlin 
Renn els, Charleston: B .  E. Squires ,  
:i f  Bellevue,  P a . ;  a n d  Wallace M .  
Wilson ,  o f  Charlesto n .  This is only 
l partial list and Dr. William Zeigel 
would app reciate it very much if 
reports o f  our Eastern men killed 
in action or those given spe cial ci­
tations o r  medals would be report ­
�d to him . 
Senato r Pem be rton 
Died Wed nesday 
"ORMER STATE Senator Stanton 
C. Pemberton died Thursday , 
May 25. in the Paris hospital. H e  
11 a s  86 y e a r s  old .  
Pemberton Hall on 'Eastern's 
;ampus w a s  named in honor of the 
;enator ,  who had lived i n  Coles 
;ounty all his lif e .  Pemberton in­
;roduced the bill  for the erection o f  
:he hall. and in s p i t e  of the storm 
if protest from some qua rters, 
!ought the resolution through to 
ia ssage.  The girls' dormitory on 
;he Eastern campus thus became 
;he first such dormitory in any of 
;he stat e  supported schools in Illi­
.1ois. 
Mr. Pemberton was known as a 
11ember cf t he 'Big 5' in the s t a te 
�epublican organization.  
Authors G u ide  
i\ GUIDE t o  Counseling, p repa red 
under the direction of Otti I.  
Schmaelzl� as a manual for S'an 
F'rancisc o teachers and co1'nselors, 
r as been received by the college 
library by Miss M a ry J . B o oth, li­
brarian .  
Mr. Sch maelzle attended East­
ern with the class of 1917 and was 
well known in the vicinity. 
Takes Wing 
!Rev. Dr. M. S .  Harvey 
. . "Birds sing" 
Rev. l-larvey Delivers 
'44 Baccalaureate 
BACCALAUREAT E  SER.VICE S  for 
the 78 g ra duating s eniors of East­
ern were held in the main auditor­
ium of the Health E 'ducation build­
ing Sunday, May 2 8, at 3 p. m. 
The p rogram for the afternoon 
consiste d  of .several music selections 
and an address given by t h e  Rever­
end M. S. Harvey o f  the C a rbon d ale 
First M ethodist church.  R everend 
H a rvey is a graduate of the Illinois 
Soate No rmal University, of Notrn 
Dame, and of the Garrett Biblical 
Institute .  He has been in C a rbon­
dale fo r the l ast five years ,  is a n  
active member o f  the Rotary Club, 
on the state board o f  directors of 
the Exc hange Club and a member 
of the Masonic Lodge a t  C a rbondale . 
Th e Invocation and B enedic tion 
were given by Reverend James M. 
Lively of the First Baptist church 
of M a ttoon . 
Services Sunday were held joint ­
l y  for the seniors of E 'astern a n d  
t h e  T C  High school . 
Academic H ood Colors 
Show Alma  Mate r 
THE GREAT variety of color 
schemes on the hoods of the aca­
demic gowns of Eastern's faculty 
are r epresentative not only of the 
different fields or departments in 
w hich t he y  h ave specialized,  but 
also show t he college from which 
they obtained their degrees. 
The color which is worn as the 
facing of the bachelor's ,  master's 
and doc:or's hood is the one corre­
sponding to the department to 
which they belong . The different 
colors so worn signify the f ollow­
ing fields : blue,  p 'iilosop hy ;  gold , 
science ; lemon, libra ry scienc e ; 
light blue, pedagogy ; pink, music ; 
scarlet, theology ; white, arts and 
letters . 
The other use of color, in deter­
mining the college or university is 
that which is worn as the lining 
cf the bachelor's and master's, and 
as the piping and lining of the d oc ­
tor's l:Jood. Those worn by t h e  fac­
ulty members are : black and gold, 
University of M i ssouri ; blue (light) 
and white,  C olumbia University ; 
blue and gra y ,  E .  I. S. T. C. ; blue 
and g old, University of Pittsbur gh ;  
blue and white, Indiana State 
Teachers College ; cardinal,  Stan­
ford University ; cardina l, Univer­
sity of1Wisconsin ; cardinal and gold, 
University of Southern C 'alifornia ; 
crimson, H arvard University ; crim­
son and cream, Ind iana Univer ­
sity ;  gold and black, S tate Uni-
Gontinue d on Page Seven 
Seniors of '44 Leave 
Old Main Friday 
N ew Aud ito r ium 
Scene  of F i nale 
S EVENTY - EIGHT seniors of  East-
e rn will receive their degrees on 
F'riday, June 2. Some of t/e men­
tion ed will not be able to partici­
p a t e  in the ceremonies of com­
m0ncement but w ill receive their 
deg rees anyway ,  having completed 
the required a mount of wcrk . Can­
dida tes for the degree are as fol­
lows: Bet�e Juanita Sherrick Al­
bers .  Mary M a rj orie Ashby ,  J en e  
Louise Bails, S a ra Louise B ain­
bridge ,  Leo Clark B a ke r, Constan�e 
Yvonne B ell, Richard Henry Bidle ,  
George Smith Briggs , Elnora M a ­
tilda Bullerman, Elizabeth Suzanne 
Burgener, Lottie Lucille Buss, Ruby 
Aileen C a rter, Marj orie Chamber­
lin Cobble,  Shirley E. Baughman 
C onley, Margaret Marie Dic kson 
Kat· r yn Elizabeth Dively, Doris 
D cmld son , Ruth Hope Ellis, Lillian 
Miriam Fag:n, Wilma Leora Feld­
man,  Marie J os e p hine Ferree, 
Norma Rose Finkbiner, Mary Ruth 
Fleenor, Freda E llen Gard,  Ruth 
Mary Leitch Gibson, Jennie Lou 
G oldsmith, Lo well Wilson Gordon ,  
Donald Victor Grote, M a r y  Ellen 
Grote. Rebecca Jean Henderson, 
Leena Mil d red Henschen, Charlene 
C. Higginson , Nettie Frances H ill, 
B etty Jane Hon, Susa Jane Hud ­
son, Alice E lizabeth Hyde,  Anna 
Louise Johnson, Mary Jean Jones, 
Z : lma Waneta Kelley, Norma Jane 
Continued on Page Seven 
Home Ee Delegate 
Betty Jean Engel 
. . . State picks her 
State H ome Ec'e rs 
N a m e  E ngel fo r Confo 
MLS.S BE TTY Jean Engel has been 
sele cted as a delegate to r e p r e ­
sent colleg·e H o m e  Economics clubs 
at the N a tional Home Ec onomics 
convention w hich is to be held in 
Chicago this June . 
At the April m e eting of t.':e club 
she was c hosen to represent the 
Eastern H ome Economics Club as 
all college clubs were asked to 
chocse a n  active memb:r who would 
be a worthy delega t e .  Word h as 
been receive d  that sh e was one of 
th e  two picked by the state Home 
Economics Club sponsors to be 
present at the n a t ional meeting. 
Her expenses are to b e  financed 
by t;Ontributicns sent in by the 
c ollege clubs of Illinois. 
At t ::1e local clubs ' last meeting , 
which w as held on M ay 1 8 ,  Miss 
Norma Dennis , who will be the 
president of t h e  college club for 
next year, was elected to accom­
pany Mi ss Engel . Her finances are 
to be paid by the c ollege club . 
Members cf the college Home 
Eccno!'7lics f a culty and other club 
m:mbers plan to take advantage of 
the National meeting being held in 
our state. 
Morgan Addresses Seniors at 
Commencement Services 
Opens Gate 
Dr. Wa•lter P. Morgan 
. . .  Educator advises 
Registrar Releases 
Senior l-lonor List 
THE B LUE and Gray c olored c .hev-
rons,  symbols of four years of 
high scholastic achievement, were 
presented to 10 of the graduates 
of Eastern this y e a r. Th e  chevrons 
were presented to these honor stu ­
dents by Miss Blanche Thomas, on 
Wednesday , May 24.  
One of the honored received spe ­
cial distinction for winning .high 
honors d uring her four y ears of 
stud y .  She is Rebecca Jean Hen­
derson . Miss Henderson was award ­
ed a scholarship to the University 
of Illinois for this merit. Others 
w:.o r:oceived c hevrons for h onors 
a re a s  follows : 
Wilma Leora Feldman, Ruth Mary 
Leitcl1 Gibson,  Z elma W 'aneta Kelly , 
Norma Jane King, Louise Eliza­
beth L:edy, Melvin Linder Miller, 
Mary E llen W'right M o rse, Helen 
Lee S tevens, a n d  Margery Beth 
Thomas.  
Bradley's Orc hestra 
Plays Senior Dance  
THURSDAY E VE NING will mark 
the end of th e seniors ' four year 
social calendar, when they, will cli­
max all past events with a maxi­
mum turn-out in the old auditorium 
to dance to the music of Ben Brad­
ley a n d  h is nine piece orchestra 
from Decatur. 
The seniors a re expecting a large 
cro w d  of students an d  guests to be 
present to help celebrate their l ast 
night before receiv'ing their d egrees 
on Fri d ay m orning. 
The dance will begin at 9 o ' clock 
immediately following the senior 
banquet, and w ill be formal.  A girl 
does not need to consider a man as 
a necessary r e quirement, but may 
come without a date,  so everyone 
is urged to be p resent and help m ake 
the seniors' last event a successful 
one.  
Lynch Betrothed 
ANNOUNJE MENT HAS been m ade 
of the engagement of Miss Jayne 
Lynch and Thomas W. Crocker, of 
Dec atur. She is the d a ughter o f  
M r .  and Mrs . J o seph M .  Lynch, b u t  
h as m ad e  her h o m e  w i t h  her aunt, 
Miss Margaret E .  Lynch and her 
uncle, the late Thomas J .  Lynch.  
She is  a graduate o f  Eastern and 
has taught in the Decatur schools 
for the past six years. She is now on 
the faculty of the Johns - Hill Jun­
i cr High school.  
The wedding is planned for early 
summer. 
Former Macomb  P rexy 
Points New Roa d s  
I:R. W A LTER P . Mo rgan, president 
emeritus of Western Illino L� St ate 
Tea c her Colleg·e at Ma comb, will d -e­
live r the commencement a d dres s  lin 
the a ppropria te topic "Many F'roll­
ti ers Are Still Open" to the fo rty­
fifth gra dua ting class of E a stern 
on Friday,  June 2, at 10 a. m . in 
the audito rium of t h e  Health Edu­
cation building. 
Dr. Mo rga n  has fo r many yea1s 
been recogn ized in the educatio n&! 
field,  and has become nationally 
known a nd respected in his out­
standing s e rvice to public educ atio 11 
and t ea ch er tra in ing in Illinois .  
The native state of  D r. Morg·:u1 k; 
Indiana, in whi· c h he was born a \; 
Pra irie C rnek on D e c .  3 0 ,  1 8 71 .  In 
189 5  he graduated from Indiana 
Sta te Normal a t Terre Haute, re ­
ceived his A. B. degree from the 
University of Indiana in 19 00 . After 
this , he went to Chicago ,  obtain­
e d  his Ph. M. in 1 9 0 9, doing post­
gra d u a te wo rk there from that time 
until 1 9 1 2 ,  and then late1� in 1 9 26 ,  
re ceiving· an honorary Do ctor of Ed ­
ucation d e g ree from Miami Unive r­
sity. 
Varied Career 
His career in education has been 
very interesting, fo r he has held 
many div ers e pos itions, beginnin g 
his work as a teacher of a rural 
and vill a ge school in Vigo count , 
Indiana, from 1888 to 1895, when 
he became a mathematics teacher· 
and the head of the dep a r tment ot  
ai high school in Terre Haute until 
1899. 
Afte r  r eceiving his A .  B. degree 
in 1 9 00, he was employed as an in­
structo r  at Indiana State Norm a 1  
f o r  t h e  suc c eeding six years,  which 
he then gav·e up fo r th e position o f  
superintendent o f  schools i n  Terre 
Haute, w he re he remaine d  f or two 
ye a rs .  
I t  w a s  a t  this time t h a t  he went 
to Chicago to r eceive his Ph . M. He 
was assistant m a t;hematics profes­
sor at E'ng·Jewo o d ,  a n d  the Univer­
sity High school at the Univ ersity 
of C hicago, until 1912', when he be­
c a me p r esident o f  Western ,  the pos i ­
t i o n  which he h eld until 1942.  
Dr. Morgan is also a m ember of 
Phi D elta Kap pa ,  and of the Am­
e rican Association o f  School Ad­
ministrators ,  a nd w as p resident of 
the Illinois S chool Mast ers 19 1 9 -20, 
secretary o f  the American Assoc ia­
tion of Teachers Colleges, 1926 - 3 0 ,  
a n d  p resident of the o rganization, 
1928 - 2 9 ,  p resident of the North Cen­
tral As sociation of Colleges and Sec­
ondary Schools , 1929-3 0. a membe r  
of t h e  N a tional Advisory Commit ­
tee on Education, i93 0 -3 1 ,  and of the 
National Survey of The E d ucation 
o f Teachers, 193 2-33 . 
He is also the author of &Pveral 
educational books : T eachers College 
Administration, Manuals in l\rith­
meoic ,  published in 1 9 0 5, Present 
Crisis in Normal School A ttendan c e ,  
a nd Growth of t h e  State Normal 
School.  
Annou nces Offi ce rs 
ON FRIDAY afternoon , May 19,  t he 
Women 's Le ague p resented an in­
fo rmal Tea - Dance in the Old Audi­
torium f rom 3 :3 0  to 6 :0 0. This took 
the place of the annual all-girl ban­
quet a t the close of each school 
,year.  
Gen2va Weidner then announced 
the results of the election of the 
Women's Le ague for next year.  T h e  
followin g  girls from ea ch o f  the 
classes were elected .  F reshman­
Joan Moody and Lillian Lee. Sopho­
mores - .Viola Huelskoe tcer and 
Helen H arringto n .  Juniors-Anna 
Louise Manuell and A rrah J ean 
Workman, a n d  president of the 
W omen's League Council for next 
year, Virginia Borders, 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 31. 1944 
SONG HAS END ED, BUT MELODY LI NGE RS ON 
\\TELL, THIS is it I Today, Senior Chapel. Tomorrow. final 
exams completed. Friday-Commencement. And with 
that. another school year goes into t!ie books. 
Eastern. 1943--J.4. \ Vha L a year it has been. 
is not another one quite like i't 011 the records. 
year that we did things that couldn't be clone. 
year that showed "·hat Eastern \Yas made of. 
Probably there 
This was the 
This was the 
The doubters said \Ye couldn't haYe a Homecoming. \Ale had 
one, and a clam good one, too! \1'/e didn't haYe nearly enough 
men for a basketball team, but I guess they forgot to tell the 
fello\\·s on the team, 'cause they gave us one of the greatest 
teams in Panther history. 
Formals, teas, fraternities, sororities, elect.ions, sure we 
had 'em. 
\Ale added to our long list of outstanding dramatic produc­
tions and even dabbied in radio! Not the de;i.d. dry type of 
radio show usually associated \Yi th educ<ttion; cut fast moving. 
lively, professional types of productions! 
Again, the doubters said we couldn't have a yearbook! 
('Nell, maybe we couldn't, but it's at the printer's right nm1'). 
Somebodv better call the111 and let them in on the secret that 
they can''t possibly be doing the \V1\ R13LER. ·with the lowest 
enrollment in Eastern's history, "·e inaugurated our Student 
Lounge and maintained efficieill ad111inistration. 
\i\That was it that made these "drea111s" come true. 111ade 
these jobs worth doing? \\'hat was it that kept us rolling when 
the going got toughest? 
\i\Tell, from 11·here we sat, it looked like that intangible ob-
ject ... that certain feeling ... that which made the things \\·orth 
while . . The Spirit of Eastern! Hail to thee, blithe Spirit! 
NEWS STA F F  SAYS 'GOO D N IGHT A N D-30-' 
WITH THIS issue. the staff of the Eastern NEWS 1nites "30" 
1.o the year of 19-1-3-�f-t. It has been a good year. \Ale have 
played, we have "·orked, 11·e have laughed, and there have been 
ti111es when we were pretty close to crying togther, too. 
\Ve have been hu111blecl by one or two little incidents. \Ale 
have been proud! Proud of carrying on in the grand and glori­
ous NE\VS competition. Proud of continuing the NE\IVS vic­
tory st1-ing-. 
Every member of the staff this year has been involved in 
at le::ist one other major extra-curricular activity. yet they have 
given freely of their time and effort to publish the NEvVS. par­
ticularly so thilt the issues might reach the 111ore than 1.000 
Easterners now in the t\rmecl Services. The hundreds of let­
ters of appreciation have made this task see111 s111all indeed. 
Letters that came from Anzio, New Guinea, Africa, India, Aus­
tralia, China, Alaska, England, South America-in fact, from 
where ever there are l\Ien of the United States-there, too, has 
gone the NEWS. 
Fellows, this has been the s111al1 contribution of YOUR 
school, showing our appreciation of the \\·ay you are fighting 
for the things which we are atte111pting to carry on here at 
home. This has been the contribution of the student body; the 
administration in providing the funds for the extra copies and 
mailing; and the faculty, for putting up with the class cuts col­
lected by certain staff members coincident to the actual making 
up of the paper. 
So long, fellows, you'll be hearing from Eastern next fall. 
Good night and-30-. 
N OTES THERE'S N O  P LAC E L I KE H O M E  
HO\tV EFFICIENT is the h1incl of a soldier "·hen he remrns to 
the barracks after a furlough spent in the luxury of home? 
No matter how' humble it may be, it is a haven of parac'.ise that 
blossoms forth into ftdl hlo�m \Yith an appearance that has 
never been so lovely. When that soldier has received the call 
that once more beckons him back into the way of the army, 
there is a let-clown, indeed. The rest of the humdrum is only 
a mechanical system that must be complied with every clay. 
He has only two alternatives with which to keep the morale up 
to par value. He has either the memories of the last time spent 
at liberty, or he dreams of the future one-if any. Consequently 
many lackadaisical attitudes have been developed and will con­
tinue to remain so within the penetential walls of the imagina­
tion. 
President Buzzard Lists 
Future Plans for School 
by Pres. Robert Guy Buzza.rd 
EASTERN WELCOMES this opportunity to discuss 
with th e alumni and service people the anticipa ­
tions for the future which we o n  the campus h a ve fi g­
ured o ut d uring t. .e curr�nt year. We have indeed h a d  
a :vea r  in which 
�here was occasion 
to think about each 
of you. College en­
r" Dment has drop­
ped during the 
spring quarter to 
only five more than 
when the institu­
tion opened a s  a 
nor ma l  school in 
1 899. Of course, 
thes e  students are 
al l h i  g .h school 
gra d uates ,  and only 
1approximately one­
th ird of the 2 40 
stud ents in 18 99 
h 
Robert Guy Buzz ard 
had had s ue p re-
vicus training. Fortunately th :: fa culty has diminished 
along with the decrease in st udent enrollment until al­
most eve ry one h a s  had a full day's program, although 
som e  cf the classes approached giving individual in­
struction . Thirteen of our faculty are in active mili ­
tary service.  On e i s  loaned to t h e  Federa l  Gove rn ­
ment, a n d  f o r  the current y e a r  three oth ers have b een 
on leave for employment elsewh ere. We h a ve eight f a c ­
ulty positions va c a nt d uring the past three y ears which 
a re still vacant.  C onsequently our faculty decrease has 
kept pa ce proportionately with the d rop in student 
e nrollment.  
The College is a nticipating t he return of both fac­
ulty a n d  former students from military service. O c ­
casionally a faculty person cross e s  campus, and eac .fi 
is p o sitive that he is gaining extremely valuable ex­
perience and shGuld come back to the classroom a m or e  
interesting instructor . Almost every d ay a n  alumnus 
or a former stude nt in uniform pays us a visit. Each 
of them is positive tha t  college training is of grea t  per ­
sonal va l ue anci expects to h a ve more of it after th e 
w ar is over.  
Such plans en the p a rt of those in service leads 
us to believe that the c o l lege m a ximum enrollmen t  of 
1 1 52 in 1 94 0 - 4 1  wil grow to approximately 1 8 0 0  within 
two years after t he wH clos e s .  Wha t  a problem we 
shall have in housing and c aring for students when 
tha t time a rrives! 
Military Experience is p utting a p remium upon 
training in industrial a rts and commerc e. These two 
dEpartments should grow amazingly in enrollment in 
t .:.e years after th e war. Home Economics as a d e ­
partment h a s  h e ld i ts enrollment surprisingly w ell in 
spite of war ma rriages and o;her det er ring factors . Witn 
the two ded a rtments just mentioned we a re hoping to 
build up a curricula in vocational education of one, two 
and fo ur years' duration , as we aid returned ser vice people 
in getting adjusted t o  civilian life .  The third build­
ing project for the post-war perio d is a new vo cational 
educa :ion building housing these thre e  d epartments . 
You will be interested to learn t h a t  blueprints have 
been app rove d  for tr1e plans of the long-needed library 
building. This building will house our present collec ­
tion of 60, 000 vol umes a n d  p ro vide u s  with t h e  needed 
r:serve 2nd reference reams, and a ll the other facili ­
ties t h a t  go with a modern college library .  Miss Booth 
ha s only on e y ea r  of  service re maining b efore manda­
lory retirement, b ut she has been of tnmendous help 
in pla nning this building of J1er dreams. It won't be 
h a 1·d to gue ss what we call this buildin g .  o n c e  it is 
completed for Miss Booth ·s services c ertainly d eserve 
a place among our historic college memorials . 
The firs:  project for th e post-war period, i1owever,  
is  one entitled "Sit e Prepara tion ." This  pro ject is the 
plan of a professi�.nal landscape a rtist for revamping 
the fo rty acres of  th e main c ampus a s  to walks, 
jrive3, buildi ng �paces, parking spaces,  etc.  This plan 
1lso includes making the "sev:nty - two a cres" a rea i 
physical education pl a n t  by la ying out a va rsity foot­
ball field,  track, stadium b1seb:i.il field, soccer field 
har d - s urface tennis cour�s. and a new plan for the 
nine-hole g clf course. This plan will t a ke all drives 
fro m  the campus except the circular one in front of 
toe Main building a n d  wiil provide service c onnections 
for e ac h  building from e ith e r  Fourth str:et on the west 
or Seventh s t reet on the east . 
The library will be the first building project in the 
pest-war p eriod and we have t old you some thing about 
it in a previous p ara graph. Project number two will b e  
3. nevi tr'1ining sc.'.1001, wtic'.1. we shall name The Lotus 
D. Coffman Laboratory G.;hool.  The new library will 
stand at the south end of the camp us facing north , a n d  
its site will be a t  the north edge o f  th e present f o o t - • 
ball field.  The new iabora'.ory school will be sout h  of 
tee present Fracti2al Arts buildi!og and will face west 
towards the Heati: Education building .  This <Labora­
tory S:::h ool wiil include complete physical equipment 
for nursery schcol, kindergarten ,  eight grades of the 
elementary s chool, R nd four years of t h e  high school. 
We h op� this will be a building that will give ide al  
condit.ions for a demonstration and laboratory scJ100L 
We have already mentioned the third building 
prcje::!t. the vontional edu�ation b uilding.  The present 
pian is to move the Practical Arts building to th e east 
and join it up with the He�ting Plant. A ne w  w est 
and south wing will be constructed so that t here is 
sufficient space for industrial arts, home economics 
and comm erc e, and a portion of the building r eserved 
as a service building· for the garages, carpenter shop, 
paint s'10p and general storage. 
The State Tea chers College Board is looking to a 
great f uture for the five institutions under its s up :r ­
vision .  Each institution h a s  listed tlw building· proj ects 
Continued on Page Eleven 
WUXT-RE:-E:E: 
By THE EI 
WUXTREE, WCJXTREE. read all ab :ut it. Trivia a 
La Trivi a ,  small talk and big doin's in the final wind 
session of the year. Spe aking of small talk and 
doin's, the other rJ3ht we ran a c ross a little soc 
gathering that includ ed quite a group of fcrm::r pror 
nent Easterners, vi::;: to wit :  etc . : Major Farrar, Cf 
tain and Mrs. Paul Ecnry. Chief Pe t ty Officer and M 
l''red Snedeker, Jo .:.n Brown and wife, and Walt w: 
moth a nd Donna Smith. 
Buth Hank H;nry and Farrar have completed 
t·om;s of �verseas duty with th� Air Corps, 
and a,;·e nr;w stationed in thi.; country. Speak­
ing of �:1e Air Corps, remind:> U�· that Sgt. Jay 
Knott was recently awarded the Air Medal for 
"Contluct above and beyond the Ene of duty." 
Jay is the old: r brother of Lyle Knott, the 
l'anthet· speedster, and was completing his 
freshman year when he left for service with 
the Air Corps. He is now stationed in Eng­
land. 
And in turn , speaking of ·Lyle Knott, reminds us 
the littie episode connected with his brilliant perfon 
anc up at Normal h1st Saturd a y .  As the 1 0 0  ya 
das.r1 was sta rled , the fa vorite f rom one of our sisl 
colleges was off to a two-yard h e a r  start and was sl 
leading Lyle by the same distance at the 2 5-yard mai 
Ge tting into high g ea r  a b o ut this time, Knott so 
changed that thoug':l, a nd at the finish was leading 
a good four yards and going away strong. As a 
afcrementioned f a vorit�-very much s urprised to 11a 
anyone throwing c ind ers in his face-finished, 
walked over to h is friends who awa ited him at the ta 
and grumbled, "Poo r  Start ! "  'Wha t  did he want, 
25-ya rd h an dicap ? As .someone soon told him, .fie w 
not running· against any dub then . 
Still harping on that track meet, we feel urged 
to mention the fact tha t  Big Andy Sullivan 
placed second in the high hurdles, without 
making a p ractic e run all spring! In fact, this 
was Mie second time he had ever r un the hur­
dles at all, the first and nnly other time b eing 
six years ago in high school! 
This editori;:ilist would like to point out how lucky 
was fer Normal's highly touted track tea m  that ti 
Eastern thincla ds did not train or have any meets tt 
spring, bsc a us e  if by merely being present they pick< 
up 24 p oints, what would they h a ve done if they h: 
been in shape? 
While up at Normal, the boys renewed their ac­
quaint.ance·s with Jahn and Epperson from 
Western and Harmon of Carbondale, all three 
fellows having played on their respective col­
lege's basketball squad s in the season just pa.st. 
Spe a king of nothing in particular, reminds us of ti 
pretty new blue paint ' t:.e Tower studios of the Mus 
departmsnt.  Robin's Egg Bleu, and stuff .  We c< 
h a rdly wait to see what comes out of studios so b 
coming a s  t.C;a t,  especi ally in view of what has con 
o ut of them when they were so conventional ! Carneg 
Hall, h tre we come. 
A pert little note from Miss Reinhardt queries 
1vhether we re.member May 15 as Dr. Lord's 
birf!hrclay. Sorry, Miss Reinhardt, typograplh­
i.cal error. And to Cadet Ray Ochrs, of West 
Point, we say the same thing. The error on 
that Annapolis deal �ccuned when the copy 
was rec,apied. 
Sure looked good to see old Lt. Howard Skidmor' 
Sgt. Chuck Vaii. C pl. Ross Stephenson, Red Endsle: 
Gendd Rutg:r .  and Tony Norviel back of campus lru 
week, all but Skid sporting the newest in G. I. arm 
summer issue. 
Dr. A. D. Cu".shall, former instruct·ar in Geog­
raphy here at Eastern, and lately of the Uni­
veJ·sity cf IJ!in')is, Lias moved to th� Office of 
St:·abgic Sc!'v::�s. -.vith headquarters in \-Vash­
ington, D. C. 
The Melody Lingers On 
As the strains of B,e� Bradley's orchestra fade away 
t omorrow night, la\'t senior social function comes 
to climactic m inute. 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLS EYBU R D E L I V E RS COMM E N C EM E N T  
A D D RESS 
"AC CORDING TO a N ational Survey, you h ave been surv·eyed. Accord -
ing tc· t h e  findings of eminen t educators , y o u  .h ave b een found . Ac­
cording to statistics, you have been born. Ever since the dawn of history 
w� hav·� had C ommencement a ddresses Yet never before in the history 
of mankind have we had one like this. The air 
0 is close in here . I feel a 
little stuffy, and I 'm going to g e t  
out bef c re y o u  fi n d  o u t  j ust how 
stuffy I a m .  All I ask of you is to 
walk, do not run, to t.he · nearest 
Exit. If you don't do a better job 
wit'l t he future than I did, heaven 
i·elp you. My advice won't .  I am 
:lad  to be with you today, if only 
'or the che c k .  Ask me back again 
iext yea r ,  and I'll promise to cut 
his talk in half " 
Just another De-wey Roosevelt 
.Jection-all wet .  
We know t h a t  war isn' t  fun , but if 
t 'll  help you any, we'll add that 
allege isn't either. 
Our o wn war of nerves-waiting 
Jr the Warbler. 
Imagine how we felt  when a Del­
> Sig told us they were gradually 
etting the Phi Sig house cleaned 
p .  
A n d  a l l  the time w e  thought that 
n emergency certificaite w.as a 
1arriage license . 
We hope the summer provides 
iat real  excuse for celebrating.  
We 'll be seeing you on the shores 
' Lake Charleston . 
The P lanes Are Flying Low 
Jok up ! The planes are flying low .  
'ith wings outspread from over-
hea d  
h·ey catch the sunlight's glow. 
Jok up to young men in the sky ,  
'ho j.2st with death at dawn. 
)Ok up to s ee them darting by 
::fore the planes are gone . 
each up and you will feel 
he sp irit of tomorrow 
·hen youth rides high 
tto the sky 
.·om yesterday and sorro w. 
The high school band j arred us 
1t of our nap last wee k .  Maybe 
e high school b and could do won­
•rs for the colle ge . 
The re a re those who still drop 
ckles in the Lounge coke dis­
nser . 
And there a re those who still pine 
r the Little C ampus . 
nifer Jones a t a dollar ten 
�minds us of dances 
vay back when . 
r ooking the girls over, we instinc ­
'ely sing : " O h  What a Beautiful 
ourning ."  
So far as we know ,  Dr. Wood is 
e first person to hit the j ack­
t with the coke machine . Dr. 
ood put in a nickle , and two bot­
·s came out. Imagine what he 
uld have done with a telephone 
lg ! 
From the sundry roles in which 
;al  celebrities appe ared in the 
trden Club p a geant, it would look 
if we're still vege tating here in 
1arleston. 
Mr. Donald Johnson continue-'? to 
the Man of the Hour, surprising 
more and more with his vers a ­
ity . 
We ca ught Walt Warmoth play­
� che ckers the other day.  What 
xt ? 
D e we y 's platform : "I 'd l ike to be 
::sident ,  if the doctors say fi.o ose ­
lt is tire d and ought .to quit." 
.Vith all  the miracles predic te d  
· a fter the w a r ,  w e  must con -
elude that Grandpa died too soon. 
Education, so long .at the ·cross ­
roads, n o w  appears t o  be i n  the 
ditch. So the same fellows w ant 
another car to see how much dam­
age they can do the next time ? 
Let us not forget what happened 
to Hitler's Youth Movement . The 
Youth die d ! 
This is our last column until Sepe 
.tember. Have your say pow ! 
There is a fellow in school by the 
name of Clemens Hanneken. Or is 
is Clemen Hannekin ? Or Clemmin 
Hanniken ? Or Ole mm ins Henna­
ken ? Or Climmins H annikan ? 
Anyway, there is a fellow in s chool 
by the name of Clem , and maybe 
we had better let it  go a t  that.  
And then one morning Don Mead 
woke up to find that he was author 
of  the column : " Around the Licker 
R.oom. ' '  
We h ave rea d  " Cotter's Saturday 
Night" over and over again, and s tiil 
w e  don't i>:now what the girls do on 
S a turday night .  
W e  use d  t o  wond·er w h o  was go­
ing to pay for the dance . Now we 
j ust wonder who is going to play 
for it ? 
Somewhere Over Yonder 
The blue h a ze on t he mountains 
Be �ween the dawn and seven 
Is .t he neares t thing upon this earth 
To God and he aven. 
I do not ask for riches 
Or dally for mere gold 
When I watch the mountains 
Through the m '.st unfold.  
Somewhere over yonder 
Are hills I J.eft  behind,  
And behind those hills the moun -
ta'ns 
That linger in my m ind . 
Show we where the pine trees 
Point out the magic tra il ,  
That I may pause with wonder 
As heaven drops her v'eil .  
Where are a l l  those people who 
used to sing " The Beer Ba rrel Pol -
ka ? "  ' 
T he War of Nerv«�s goes on and 
on. We 'll soon be living on our 
nerves. And this is Leap Year, too . 
The gingham doll and the caH::o 
cat 
Once attended a Speakers spat. 
They came to talk but stayed to sup ,  
A n d  so they a t e  e a c h  o ther up. 
We used to have 1a wardrobe ; 
Now we h ave a pile of scrap. 
We used to paint the town ; 
Now we take a nap.  
We used to have some boy friends ; 
But we 're use d  to used to now, 
And the things we used ,  too, 
Are used and used and how ! 
Our only comment this week on 
C harleston sales : If the s hoes of 
the· deceased fit you, wear them. 
How does the year end ? 
How does the year end ? 
Not with a bang, 
But a whimper. 
How does this column end ? 
How does this column end ? 
Not with a bang, 
But-----· --- with--
Until the Iris Bloom again, 
Signed : Professor Colseybur. 
At Last1 the End! 
Typical staff member, after last 
issue hits press . 
Ad i os for Good 
AS A N  o l d  student of  geography, I 
wonder if there will be enough 
rain to last for all the picnics, a 
sign tha t E astern h as pulled through 
another yea.r wi thout artificial res ­
piration . On a recent t ussle with 
the wild and woolly, Miss "Murray " 
Lower voiced the age-old criticism, 
"I can't imagine where the food is . 
. .  I 'm wastin' away to a mere ton.' '  
. . .  and so it goes . . .  like homing 
pigeons , the L ard Stephensons des ­
cended upon our college . . .  ( sounds 
more like v ultures , and we do admit 
that kind o f  appeal) they only had 
four days to get in the know . . .  
Johnny and Betty Voigt a lso s pent 
Wednesday wringing hands . . .  the 
haircut  on that boy looked like a 
case of mange in the a dvanced 
stages . . . and, remember, gals,  
when we t hought that " curls " were 
those things that we threw up in a 
bird's nest every night . . .  until this 
place folds up,  time goes as fast as 
a Congress investigation . . .  but in 
a coupla weeks , the only traffic will 
consist of termites practicing for 
the new buildings and library delin­
quents . . . the Delts Sig - Phi Sig 
rehabilitation project looms ahe a d  
. . . Mary B e t h  Pettit foun d by a 
poll taken on last Saturday of 28 
chairs that Black - Jack c ame in first 
and Teaberry . stuck in just ahea d  of 
Juicyfruity . . . Pettit really lost 
faith a f ter finding that gum chew­
ers had the bad taste to migrate 
from chair to chair as the days go 
by . .  also this homemake r  was re ­
puted to have ordere d  the w ater to 
b e  used until it wouldn't pour . . . 
Husband please note-Willa Strott­
man, the Keensburg Kid, wondere d  
w h y  it couldn't  b e  arranged for all 
roa ches t o  die quietly at birth . . . 
and, desirous of pruning budding 
friendships , wallowed in extermin­
a tion . . .  a ring· in the bath tub was 
the only reward for the day's a c ­
tivi ties . . .  this i s  the first year to 
anyone's knowledge that admirals 
have been whiped up a t  West Point 
. . .  of course , who can tell what lit ­
tle maneuver the government is try­
ing now . . . a gross of crochetted 
tricycles to P'rke, om Little Boston-
, B a ke d - Be an, who we hear has ac ­
quire d dependents ,  th at's all we can 
do with our me ager crumbs of cir­
cul ars from that war z-0ne . . .  Ivan 
Schrodt Kennard flags out that 
h e  is surrounded by wea ther and at 
all kinds of brutal hours , has to 
hea ve s andbags in the teeth of the 
gale . . . the nearest land is ten 
feet . . .  straight down . . .  I hear 
that several of the senior gals are 
hav'ing their tennis shoes bronz;ed 
. . .  before I yawn my.self out of 
this world,  I'd better silk s tocking 
down the ·hall and gather in cap and 
gown for the final appe arance . . .  
that is before I forget it . . .  because 
you can't expect much from seniors 
. . . and so the song has ende d but 
the melody lingers on. 
adios for goo d  . 
NICKY . 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
R U  Nr DO N'T WA L Kr TO T H E N EAR EST EX I T !  
HERE W'E sit, l istening to the mellow strains of Frankie" Cox's trumpet 
float in fro m t h e  auditorium next door, and trying to figure out how 
to s t art this final entry in th2 small talk and big and fancy doin·s book 
of the year, but scm:how, we can't get oil' on the right foot, or finger, 
or .  someth in ' .  Maybe , as s c meone s·aid, we 're alrea dy off ; We were just 
thmkmg about the time last fall 
when Andy Sullivan turned physic ­
ist and ran that little experiment 
about the .irresistable force meeting 
the immovable object-it was all 
right except that he tried it on that 
curve between here and Mattoon 
a gainst that Fox Ridge sign post ,  
t h e  one that is hung from a post 
that is two feet thick-Ole' A was a 
sorry looking sight for a couple of 
d ays , I 'm telling you . 
Well ,  Well ,  what do you know,  
Ross and Jane S tephenson just 
walked into the office . . .  on their 
way back to Tennessee and Camp 
Forresb . . .  Jane had to rush over 
to see her sorority sisters so Ross 
is just gonna sit here with us and 
shoot the old Durham for a trifle 
bit . . .  holy smoke . . .  pawn my 
life insurance and set them up, if 
here doesn't come old Red Buck 
Endsley . . .  Remember those shut­
out games that old Red Buck used 
to pitch for the Panthers ? That boy 
could really hurl the old horsehide 
. . .  yeh ,  sure could . . .  Say, Red ,  
where t h e  heck you stationed n o w  . 
. . down at Scot t  Field, huh ? 
Say,  whatever became of Burly 
Beals . . .  yeh, he 's in the M arines 
out in Californla . . .  Dick Connol­
ley . . .  remember him . . .  South­
west Pacific now . . .  and old Doyle 
Dressback . . .  he went to the army 
the same time I did . . .  where has 
he gotten to now . . .  Camp M axey , 
Texas, you say . . H e y ,  you know 
who I me.t the other morning as 
Jane and I were going into a res ­
taurant down in Tennessee . . .  I 
had j ust said to J anie that George 
Reat was down here s omewhere and 
darne d if we didn't bump into him 
coming out of that restaurant . . . 
he came back in and we had a swell 
talk for about two hours . . .  s peak­
ing of t he R•ea ts . . .  what happene d  
to his two brothers . . .  Well,  Bill 
was commissioned a pilot and mar­
ried Betty Heise and is now down 
in Fl orida . . .  Junie is overseas . .  
. Navigator on a bomber . . .  wound ­
ed in action over Rom ania and they 
think he 's now on his way to North 
Africa to rest and re cover . . .  Jack 
Livergood is in Trinid a d  and Lege 
Cammon in New Caledonia . . .  Ace 
Irvin in T·exas , I think he will be 
commissioned this week . . .  John­
ny McCarthy's in India . . . So is 
E verett Cooley, who played the pro ­
ducer i n  1 942 '.s Homecoming shov.r 
"Out of the Frying Pan" . . .  Say,  
Skidmore was b ack the o ther day 
. . .  had a couple of campaign bars 
. . .  looked rather tire d . . .  guess he 
had been doing a lot of flying. 
Aha a . . . the feminine interest 
is added . . . enter Janie , a ccom ­
p anie d by Jo King and Nettie H ill 
. . .  Where is Jim now, Nettie . . .  
Still in Kans a s ,  huh . . .  didn't he 
go on maneuvers a while ago . . . 
yeh, that's what I thought . . .  Say, 
guys ,  we s aw Major Johnny Farrar 
up town with Walt a while ago . . .  
Is that right . . . come on Buck, 
lets paddle those feet and get on 
the trail . . . and s o ,  like Sullivan's 
proverbial herd of turtles, they were 
off in a cloud of mud, le aving us 
here with our memories . 
Memories . . . Those were all mem ­
ories frnm foregoing years . . .  they 
are something we all cling to in con­
nection with our college days . . . 
you know,  we 've loads of memories 
to put away for future use as this 
year comes to a close . . . Remember 
last winter when Sullivan started 
the mumps epidemic . . . and Ike 
Kennard at the Sig Tau Ball saying 
Fergit it . . .  and the time the fel­
lows woke Rutger up a t  4 a .  m .  
and told him i t  was almost 8 ,  and 
go t  him dressed and s tarted for 
school until McCord accidently let 
the cat out of  the bag . . .  and then 
there was the time Rosy walked 
in his sleep and came to school at 
6 a .  m . . . . and the night that Rosy 
and Wrenny did their .famous s er­
enading at the sorority houses and 
the hall . . . I wonder if tlie Tri 
Sigs ever got their roof fixed . . . 
Listen, do you hear that . . . it 
sounds like Handwerk moaning 
"And me with a white coat" . . . 
and how abou t those baseball games 
in the Tri Sig back yard . . .  and 
the way Clem and Atkins argue over 
who is going to turn out the lights 
and usug,lly go to sleep each night 
and leave them and the radio on as 
a result of their stubbornness .  
Remember the time Bernie made 
that decision from the bench at the 
Paris sectional and darn near go.t us 
thrown out of the gym . . .  and the 
c ollossa l  Pem Hall- Sig Tau fJase­
ball  game . . . in this corner, the 
'Fe m  Powder Puffs,  Cotter's Quties, 
weighing in at half a ton, more or 
less . . .  t here w as the night that 
Charles And re w  Hayton was born, 
while papa and the two nervous 
god-fa thers paced the Campus floor 
Remember . . . .  
. and t he way the typing used to pile 
up on MEG and Teddy in the Hall 
office . . . and the night we checked 
the Delta Sigs off to DeKalb . . . 
this on the heels of an all night 
stand with the Warbler . . . and 
how about the way w·atson used to 
get into administrative hot water 
. . .  j us t  as regular as the f:Oaturday 
night tub . . . and how going any ­
where w i t h  Don Mea d  and h i s  faith­
ful blue j ob was tantamount to get­
ting· campused . . .  and how incensed 
everyone was o ver certain incidents 
connected with the Normal game 
her e .  
Remember . . . .  
The Homecoming gathering with 
Bill Glenn, Ray Suddarth , Hank 
Henry, McCord, Sullivan, and yours 
truly . . . Mrs . Madison's Brown 
Brea d  and Baked Beans . . . and as 
a certain local columnist used to 
s ay . .  and cheery pie . .  and the fun 
connecte d  with rehearsals for each 
Sa turday's radio s how . . .  Betty 
Wellman and Libby Craig playing 
tennis . . .  Sunbathing on the roof 
. . .  ra iding the ice box . . .  Man on 
Second . . .  Man on Third . . . Pem 
Hall O pen House . . .  the time May­
berry lost t he aerial to his radio . .  
. the night during Hell Week that 
Don Mead collected 15 different 
dogs-not hot-and had them all in 
his car at once . . . Herb Walsh and 
his crash truck . . .  and how Roberts 
always got kidded for calling him 
Welch . . . When fire regulations 
came to the lounge . . . girls wait­
ing to ride to church on Sunday 
morning1 with Mrs . Co tter . . . and 
the night that two characters show­
ed up at the H all and wante d  the 
office girl to ring a couple of girls 
to go bowling . . .  no they didn't 
know of anyone in parti·cular . . . 
j us t  ring anybody . . .  I 'm sorry, 
but this is not a date bureau . . .  
y o u're telling us . . .  Hearing Hank 
Buzzard saying An- deeee . . .  Hold-
ing hands a t  midnight . . .  neath 
Pem Hall's wall  . . . iris . . .  chapels 
. . .  a quick h and of bridge in the 
lounge . . . remember those reports 
that everyDne in E d .  343 giv'es . . .  
and s winging ba ck in Miss Rein­
hardt's chair . . . and folding pa­
pers up a t  the C OURIER . . .  Sodas 
. . .  and Sund aes . . .  and malteds 
and hamburgers . . . Cecilians on 
Wednesday nights . . .  play rehear­
s als with Rob . . .  the night the kids 
j umped over the rail in the court 
room so they could see the governor 
. . .  all the fellows in uniform back 
for a few c:_lays . . .  all waiting for 
that first big Homecoming . . .  That 
was EASTERN, 1944 . . . And it 
wasn't bad, either. 
Sentimentally yours, 
ESQUIRE. 
I 
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"SO P RO U D LY W �  H A I L" 
T H I S  R E P R ES EN TAT I VE  G RO U P O F  EAST E R N E RS IN T H E S E RV I C E  
Pvt. Joe Ward Cpl. Harry Garner Seaman Robert Hill Pvt. Charles Elliott 
Lt. E dward Weir L t. Donald Shawver S gt. Carlos Gwin Lt. Wm. Reat 
Lt. George Giffin Cpl. Robert Kampman Pfc. Allan Kiefer Lt. Robert Hedrick 
Pvt. Jo� Bails S eaman Jerry Glassco Lt. John Doty Sgt. Allen Monts 
Lt. Wm. Thissen Cpl. Robert Hallowell Pfc. Martha David A - S .  'l' roit Freeland 
Lt. E dward Day Ens. James Giffin Lt. Hugh Reat Pvt. Max Davis 
Ancient  Poet Turns to Prose 
So as You Read Hold Your  Nos 
COLS EYBU R I SSUES F I NAN C I AL STAT EMENT 
FO R F I ASCO YEAR OF '43-'44 
THIS I S  writt : n  to all  friends of Colseybur, wherever you may b? ,  whelh 
ycu have been in the inner circle or merely on the l unatic fringe. 
a sem . .  � this is a r·: port to Colseybur's s '. ockholders for the fiasc o. year 
la '. 3 - ''<4 .  And, as they say in Wall Street, we are happy to report th 
facin3 t he crying times ahe a d ,  the 
l: :n ·:d of directors have put their 
shoul ders to the spiel and literally 
h:we become droops . And as the 
ii' �tuance  companies remark every 
·. :m.: tbey collect a premium, " this 
wouid net have been possible with ­
c u ,  tl�·3 r nla,ried services of the bums 
,n . l: e  fi.: J d . "  Or as Ruth Morris 
'"'� 8 e f:Jm Atlantic City : "I w as 
N::tlki.ng down the Board Walk and 
a cor,y of the E'astern Teachers 
New:; blew up and hit me in the 
face . "  Every now .and then the 
News blows up and hits us right in 
the face here at hom e ,  especially 
when some irate non -paying sub­
s criber takes exception to o ne of 
our remarks . But on with our fishy 
report . 
:R ose Bl�oms 
Ge'Ileva Weidner h as not faded, 
n ary a single bloom, and the Sig 
Taus can have a White Rose any 
time they want one . Howard Frank­
lin has a new suit , and he puts it 
on every time he comes to see Col­
seybur, which is once a year.  Andy 
Sullivan and Chuck McCord have 
made it to Fox Ridge several times 
this se ason , j us t  to study nature . 
Perhaps the crowning event of the 
year, as far as Colseybur is con ­
cerned, was the visit of ex-editors 
Lt. Roy K. Wilson ,  Ens. Stanle y  
M .  Elam, .and A lex A .  Summers , a l l  
a t  t h e  same time and on the same 
day, during which .the conversation 
drifted to how it  feels to be papa,  
how it  feels to be an Ensign and 
how i c  feels to throw out the pipe­
lin e .  John Worland's visit left us 
fuil of p uns . Irvin Kirchhofer's 
visL 1"3Vived memories of the time 
' Kirch'  kicked Colseybur out of bed . 
A n d  H arold Lee Hayes' visit left us 
f ull of ora tory. L t .  Kirchhofer and 
Lt. Hayes, we mean. Cpl.  James 
r!Ii chael's visit left his sister speech­
les s .  Lt. E d  Weir came an d  went 
philosophically, leaving Golseybur 
to display a fa therly interest in 
E d 's ever- increasing family . 'Mus­
cles' Fauchild bo111 bs the radio in 
Jacksonville, and he h as already 
laid the prairies flat.  Homecoming 
brought Henry , Glenn , Spurlin , 
Ree dy,  Resch, Tat e ,  Williams and 
20 more of .the old gang. 
Eliminate Overhead 
You will note in the catalog that 
Eas tern has eliminated students in 
order to cut down on the overhead.  
You will note , also , that Eastern is 
going to have a Summer S chool 
this year, an accommodation to 
those who a re working on their de­
grees regardless of Fahrenheit. You 
will  note , too,  that we .are behind 
in our correspondence , which does 
not m a tter greatly , except that it 
makes Colseybur behind in just 
about e verything. Theme son g : 
"Begin the Behin d . "  Student fees 
still make Colseybur impossible. 
Our relations with Ens . Euger.e 
F rice,  Corp. James Leroy Hanks, 
Ff� .  ( or Sgt . )  John Roberts , S gt . 
L loyj Kincaid and Corp . Lee Tay ­
lor have been strictly private and 
confi.dential.  And our relations 
w i �h our relations , including the 
facu!. ty ,  h ave been likewise . We 
know about Lt. ( j .g . l  Arthur Spence , 
ai , o  Jucge of Sullivan, Glenn G oop­
e!· ,  L·t . Paul E .  Blair, Lt.  James 
Rice,  G2orge Haddock, and Corp. 
:?.abert 1D ecker. That's j ust about 
all we know. W·e do not know about 
J '.J h n  Black,  Russell Tripp and Har­
old Middlesworth . Locally speak­
ing, we know a little more , because 
there 's Madeline Sluder, Teddy Ruh ­
mann, Millie Allen and Don Me a d .  
We choose n o t  t o  men tion Roberts 
( Jame.s l and Watson ( Lelan d )  for 
fear :if reprisals . Our favorite poem 
is still " Cotter's Saturday Night" 
( Mi!S Cotter, we mean ) , which calls 
for a comment about Fem Hall . 
Well,  the sororities still make all 
the noise, and,  honestly, we don ' t  
k now w h a t  t h e  Cotters ( h all girls ) 
do .on Saturday night . We know 
darn well we don't do anything, all 
of  which cripples our style . Any ­
way this ·column is not held togeth ­
er with bobbie p ins . 
A long time ago this b us iness of 
sending a ye arly message to alumni 
was wished upon C olseybur. This 
year's "massage " (without rubbing 
alcohol ) ,  l ike the army, "bars" no 
We do not pass out cig·ars at yo 
expense . In fact,  we do not eve 
p ass out . We just grin and bear i 
E astern helping us , we can do 
o ther. Colseybur was first not 
inform you about the Invasion. 
will also be the first not to predi 
the end of the war. So he sa 
to you brave men of E'astern : Wh 
in doubt, always send cash. 
Reinhardt and Iris 
The future of educa tiori was nev 
more so . The iris have said it, an 
every iris we send out is persona 
autographed by Miss Reinhard 
The future of education is witho 
a doubt. · Le t  us all  be a greed upo 
that. And while we 're speak· 
about the future of educa tion, we' 
speaking confidentially.  The , fu 
ture of education is inasmuch 
However, don't you ever dare to sa 
t h a t  the army made you what yo 
are to day.  Who was it tha t tool 
you in when your parents didn 
want you ? Who was it that even 
gave you s o  much fun with so fe 
deductions ? Why , E'astern, o 
cours e .  So Eastern expects eve 
man to return his booty. 
So far we have not mentioned the 
Phi S igs . This para graph is dedi· 
cated to Fran k  Tate.  Or perha 
we had better say that this space � 
reserved for Frank Tate . Park here 
brothers Resch,  Owens ,  Fisher, Gra· 
ham, Sims , Harwoo d ,  Hayes . Tate 
is about to lift the veil . 
So far we have not mentioned OUI 
football team . Absent minded !Ht! 
cuss , aren't  we ? 
Black Swan and Blue Goose 
So far we haven 't mentioned chap· 
el .  So we'll just mention the Tri 
Sigs inste a d .  Fodesta and Rade­
maker got married.  What a weigh! 
off our shoulders .  
We n e v e r  mention t h e  Delta Sigs 
Why should we start now ? 
But we do wish to say in closing, 
don't sell C olseybur short . If we 
ever do start paying d ividends, you 
can enjoy that little bungalow for 
two ,  or, if you prefer, a little col· 
tage in the South Seas. You can 
have the good things of life, the 
News at your breakfast table, the 
iris in your vase , and Colseybur for· 
ever. So thanks for the tanks and 
thanks for the memories . Let u; 
close with a song. E:Verybody sing! 
"For us arose thy walls and tow· 
ers and Cblseybur."  
Until the iris bloom again, 
Signed : Professor Colseybur. 
Art Exh i b it S h ows 
S tudent  Work 
A STUDENT art exhibition was 
given by the Art dep artment fol· 
lowing the baccalaureate services on 
Sunday afternoon,  for the large 
group of people who desired to see 
the work that had been accomplish· 
ed by the art s tudents during L�e 
year. 
A large variety of m aterial was 
on display, in the Training school 
and college Art departmenk, rtp· 
resenting the Tra ining school, High 
scho:il ,  and the college . 
There were many interesting 
paintings done in wa ter color, oi� 
pastel,  and tempera,  and drawings 
in pencil,  charcoal,  and fresco!. 
The achievements of a class in 
life drawing were shown , with im· 
a ginative figure composition work, 
and that done with the use of a 
model,  and also of classes in cos· 
tume design and interbr decora· 
ti on. 
Besides the.se ,  ther,e wer·e numer­
ous exh ' bitions of sma ller crafts, as 
i:, :i � t,ery , stencjls, weaving, leather 
and metal work, posters and decor· 
ative boxes . 
The high school exhibition ccn· 
tained water color, chalk and pas­
tel drawings , work in stenciEng, pot· 
tery , metal ,  quilting patterns, and 
advertising layout, and general work 
in decorativ'e design . The membe11 
of the high school and college 
classes acted as hostesses at the eI· 
hi bit. 
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An n ua l  Recog n ition Day Sees 
Pa rade of Honor Societies 
Pem Ha l l  Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
N i ne F ra te r n i t ies  
L i s t  Mem be rs 
CHAPEL LAST Wednes day,  May 
24. was designated as honors day 
in recognLion of s tudents who have 
attained scholastic distinction in 
their respec tive fields . 
Fresident Buzzard stated that 
there are , at  Eastern, nine organ­
i ·  ati:ms o f  an honor and profession ­
al character.  Kappa De lta Pi is 
designated as an h onor society and 
the other eight are known as hon­
orary departmental and profes­
s:onal organizations . 
The first group to be re cognized 
was Kappa Delta Pi, national hon­
orary society in the f ield o f  educa­
tion.  Dr.  E mma Reinhardt, head 
of the department o f  education, is 
sponsor and indica te d  that the 
chapter was installed at E'ast€rn in 
193 1 and that there are some 1 3 6  
char:: ters throughout the country in­
to which over 54 ,000 members h ave 
been initiate d .  Miss Reinhardt in­
troduce d the following members : 
Kathryn Dively , Elizabeth Burge ­
ner, Rebecca Jean Henderson, Hel­
en Lee Stevens, Louise Leed y ,  Shir­
ley E .  Conley, E1oise Boyd, George 
Briggs, Wilma Feldman, Merna 
Fisher, Ruth Gibson, Virginia Kann ­
macher, Norma Jane King, Willa 
Lane , Anna L ouise Mannuell, Les­
lie Mayberry , M arg·ery Thomas and 
Grace G u thrie '43 ahd Jane Lion­
berger '43 . 
English Honorary 
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary and 
profess ional English fraternity, was 
establishe d in 1924 and Upsilon 
Gamma Chapter was installe d  at 
Eastern in 1 9 3 2 .  Miss Isabel Mc­
Kinney,  hea d of the English depart­
ment , presented the following stu­
jent members : Kathryn Dively, 
Marie Dickson, Jean Hende rson, 
Rosemary Nicoson, Luella Day, Bet­
;y Boyd ,  Doris Donaldson and The ­
) d orsa Ruhmann . 
Epsilon Pi Tau, national hono r ­
ny professional fraternity in indus ­
;rial arts and voca tional education, 
.vas establishe d  at Ohio state Uni­
rersity in 1 9 2'8 .  Iota chapter was 
. nstalled at E astern in 1 9 3 3 . Al­
nost all of the alumni members of 
.he organization are in military ser-
1ice and Dr. Kiehm , sponsor of the 
ll'ganization, stated that there are 
io members on the campus at East-
1rn at the present time . 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national hon­
>rary and professional mathem:i,tics 
raternity for undergraduates, was 
1stablishe d in Oklahoma in 1 93 1 .  Dr.  
� .  H .  Taylor, head of the mathe ­
natic department, indicate d  the 
·ollowing students members of the 
rnnois Beta Chapter located at 
fastern : Ruth Ellis, George Briggs, 
"illian Fagen, Richard Bidle ,  Fer ­
·el Atkins , and Henry Buzzard.  
Theta Alpha Phi, national hon­
•rary fraternity in dramatics, was 
stablishe d at Pennsylvania State 
>ollege in 1 9 2 0 .  Illinois Epsilon 
}hapter was installed at E'astern 
n 1 9 3 8 .  B .  C .  Robbins, of the 
�nglish department, and sponsor 
·f the organization, presented the 
ollowing student members : Aileen 
: a rter ,  Jane Hon, Jene B ails, James 
wberts, Betty Allen Gresham, Mel­
ina Jo Refine, Veda Sterchi and 
lertha Myers . 
lr tists Create 
Kappa f'1, national honorary fra ­
ernity in t he field of visual arts, 
ms founded in 1 9 1 1  a t  the Unive r ­
ity of Kentucky. Chi Chapte r  w a s  
nstalled at E astern in 1 9 3 9 .  Dr. 
ilildred Whiting, head o f  the art 
lepartment at E astern, indicate d  
he followin g student members : Ail­
en C a rter, Betty Brotherton, Mary 
men Grote , Evelyn S mithenry, 
llerna Fisher, Betty Jenkins, Vir­
faia Kannmacher, and Vivian Tur-
1er . 
, Pi Kappa Delta, n a tional hono r ­
.ry fraternity i n  forensics , ori.ginat­
d in W isconsin in 1 9 1 3 .  The organ­
zation h as grown to over 180 chap­
;ers with Sigma Chapter having 
1een installed at Eastern in 1 9 40. Dr . 
:Henn Ross, hea d  of the speech 
!epartment, introduced : Jene Bails, 
H o l mes  B a rber S h o p  
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
De l ta S i g s  Lease P h i  
S i g  F ra t  H o u se 
DELTA SIGMA E psilon Sorority 
has leased the Phi Sigma E psilon 
fraternity house for use this com ­
ing year because of the need for 
la rger accommodations. Joan Ken­
nard, president , appointed M ade ­
line Sluder hea d  of the housing com ­
mitte,e ,  and with Lucille Vail's assist ­
ance , Miss Sluder made the neces­
sary arrangements with Dr . Kevin 
Guinagh, P'hi Sig advisor . 
Miss Winnie D .  Neeley,  .o::- Jns'.lr 
of the sorority , agree d to take o ver 
the duties as housemother for the 
girls . Plans for dining service are 
now being discussed for accommo ­
dations for sorority members . Nor ­
ma Dennis has been making ar­
rangements concerning the secur­
ing o f  a pro fessional cook for the 
house . 
The House , as ·has been planned 
at present, will be used in the fol­
lowing way : main floor, d ining fa­
cilities , parlors and meeting rooms ; 
second floor , study rooms ; third 
floor ,  girl's dormitory.  Twelve girls 
are expede d to reside at the house 
in the Fall and in the Winter quar­
ter the amount is expected to in­
crease with the addition of Home 
Economics m a j ors who will be living 
at the Home Management house in 
the Fall. 
Betty Lewis and Betty Elliott as 
student members and indicated that 
Miss Helen Stites had temporarily 
withdrawn from school because of 
illness in the family and that Le­
land Watson had just that morning 
left for military service . 
Pi Omega Pi, na;,ional honorary 
fraternity in business e ducation, was 
founded at Kirksville , Missouri in 
1 9 2 3 .  The Alpha Chi Chapter was 
installed at Eastern in 1 940. Mrs . 
Humphrey of the commercial de ­
partment introduced the following 
student members : Mary Beth Pettit, 
Wanda Nicoson, Willa Lane, Leona 
Henschen, Jennie Goldsmith, Mary 
Ashby, Geneva Weidner, Virginia 
Borders, Joan Coon, Betty Boyd,  
Mary Jo Se arby and Viola Huels­
koetter . 
Gamma Theta Upsilon,  national 
pro fessional geography fraternity 
was founded under the direction of 
Dr. Robert G .  Buzzard at Illinois 
State Normal University in 1 93 1 .  
Miss Ruby Harris ,  head o f  the geog ­
raphy department and sponsor of 
the organization, indicate d  the fol­
lowing student members : Lennie 
Gra y ,  Norma King, Ola Seely, Ar­
rah Jean \l\'orkman, Vivian Turner,  
Henry Buzzard, Dtmald Grote,  
George Thomas Tade, and Rosella 
Cameron. 
H ome Ec-e rs E lect  
NEW OFFICERS for next year's 
Home Economics club were ini­
tiated by a candlelight service at 
the l ast meeting on May 20th in 
the H o me Ee. Dept. The organiza ­
tion wili be unde:r the leadership 
of Norma Dennis v;ith Betty Jen­
kins acting as vice - president and 
Mary F ox as secr = tary . 
THE. EDITORS Of this paper con-
tend that a columnis t  may write 
about anything and everything . S o, 
here goes , as this is the last issue 
in which yours truly will be penning 
a column . 
First,  however, about the new of­
ficers at Pember ton Hall for next 
year - they were announced and 
gaily be decke d  with a red rose at 
the Reco gnition Dinner on Thurs­
day,  May 1 8 .  The president will be 
Be tty Allen Gresham, vice-presi ­
dent, Mary June Bland ; secretary, 
Helen Henry, and treasurer,  Lillian 
Lee. We wish the girls lots of suc ­
cess even to the point of having a 
dance sometime during the y.o ar 
with men as escorts . 
P'emites c an loo k  backward with 
pride this year o ver h aving so many 
activities . Just for fun, let us rem­
inisce .  In the Octo be r  20,  1 943 , is ­
sue of the News it is found that 
Pemites were honore d with a col ­
umn and s t arting it with a bang was 
Homecoming and the fact that a 
Pem Hall service flag was proposed. 
In later issues we find that the flag 
was dedicated and the service wom­
en began writing letters of a pp reci­
ation for recognitio n .  Then in the 
February 23 issue the Washington 
Ball was proclaimed a huge success 
under the guidance of Norma Den­
n is .  Later she was succeeded as 
president by Mary Lower.  Eas te r  
vacation w a s  made more exciting 
by having Bunny Pal week.  Then 
the Open House , Parents' Day, and 
formal Recognition Dinner conclud­
ed the main events of the ye ar.  
There were many gay birthday din­
ners included and many of the Pem ­
ites had guests at various times . All 
of these activities have added - up to 
fun, entertainment, and new ac ­
quaintances for the Pemberton 
Hall girls . 
Do you remember when Lee Po ­
desta and Brigitta Kuhn came back 
in those "snazzy " uniforms ? We are 
pro u d  of all the F-'emite women in 
the service . You are helping the 
war to be ende d in a successful con­
clusion sooner .  Just recently we re ­
ceived a letter from Second Lieu ­
tenant Edna R.  M iller,  L7083 0 3 ,  B l d g  .
202,  Frankford Arsenal, Philadel­
phia, 27,  Pa . , who writes, " I  am 
attending classes six days a week 
from eight to one , t aking a seven 
week course on 'Anti-Aircraft M a ­
terial' .  As soon as I le arn the work, 
I am to release an o fficer for over­
seas duty.  I have .been receiving 
the school p a per and re ally enjoy 
See the beautiful line of hand­
made Indian bracelets and rings, 
set with genuine turquoise matrix 
stones. at C. P .  C oon's, The Depend ­
able Jeweler, 408 Sixth St. 
We lcome C o l l ege  
Studen ts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
1 Oc Hamburgers 
C H I L I 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 12 :00 A. M. 
Ideal Bakery 
N orth S ide  Sq ua re 
For  the  Best  i n  
DRY CLEANING 
Call 404 
Charleston Cleaners 
B Y R 0 N B. M I L L E R 6 1 0 S ixth  St reet  
U ncon fi rmed D i spatc h  
F rom Easte r n  F ro n t  
YOUR ATTENTION is called to 
the story on page 1 0  o f  the fac ­
ulty picnic, describing the joy with 
which they g amboled and friske d  
on the South Campus l a s t  Satur­
day eve in their annual spring af­
fair. This description is to be 
taken 'cum grano salis , '  as the last 
time we saw them they were hud­
d led within the sheltering confines 
of the Women 's gymnasium, madly 
devouring Mr . Lantz's baked ham 
( !among other things ) . With out. 
there was raging one of the wildest 
rain storms of the season , which. 
as the evening progresse d ,  lef t  the 
faculty in the dark several times . 
My, my,  dark in here , isn't i t ?  
The aforementioned dispatch is  
therefore obvio usly a propaganda 
report, sent out by the press agent 
in the .Faculty Office of Informa ­
tion. A t  press time , neith e r  the 
Tokyo nor Berlin radios had made 
any comments, but Reich.marshal! 
Goering is believed to have told a 
cheering· t h rong of weathermen on 
the Square that " I  give you my 
pledge that no faculty member shall 
appear on the South C a mpus to­
night ! "  
Mc K i n ney Fetes AAUW 
B oa rd a t  Lu nc heon  
TWENTY -TWO members o f  the 
old and new executive boards of 
the Assoc i a tion of 4merican Uni­
versity Women were luncheon 
guests Satur d a y  of M iss Isabel Mc­
�inney, p resident, in the H ome 
Economics department of the col ­
lege.  
The three-course luncheon was 
prepared and served by Mildr e d  
Allen, Norma Totten, Bertha Revis, 
Helen Grote and Ginger Vail, stu­
dents in Home Economics, under 
the supervision of Dr. Sadie O .  
Morris, head o f  the Home Eco­
nomics department. 
knowing what is going o n .  It has 
been forwarded to me each time ." 
I t  is very difficult t o  say goodbye 
to all you re aders ( although you 
pro bably will not mind) but, keep 
writing to whoever succeeds yours 
truly as the writer of thi.s column 
and then we can still truthfully say 
"see you in the funny -paper" so­
hasta la vista,  adois, and g ood luck. 
Yours truly, "Sm itty " .  
BREE.N'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Linder Bldg. 
Kappa Pi Initiates 
Five at  Banquet 
KAPPA P I ,  national h onorary fra-
ternity in Art, held its initiation 
cer e monies for the new members 
immediately preceding a formal 
dinner a t  the Hotel U .  S .  Grant in 
M a ttoon on May 2 0 .  
Those initiated into Kappa Pi 
were : Miss Merna Fisher of Spring ­
field, Miss Betty Jenkins of Tower 
Hill , Miss Virginia Kannmacher of 
Martinsville ,  Miss Evelyn Smithenry 
cf Newton. and Miss Vivian Turner 
of Lovington. 
Miss Mary Ellen Grote served as 
toastmistress of the evening. pre ­
siding over the p rogram, which in ­
cluded a speech by President Rob­
ert G .  Buzzard concerning Kappa 
Pi'  installation a t  Eastern five 
years ago. 
A talk on the "Musical Min d "  
was given by Dr.  Thurber H .  Madi­
son. head of the music department. 
after which Miss Thelma White ­
leather sang t hree numbers, with 
the accompaniment of Dr.  Donald 
E .  Johnson. 
The active members and alumni 
present included : Miss Mildred 
W i i iting, M iss Alice McKinney,  
Dr. Louis H oover, Betty Brother ­
ton, Ail een Carter and Mary Ellen 
Grote ; Ellen Henkle Perry, Grace 
Gordon Goodman, Mildred Fulton 
Henderson . and Christine Dearn­
barger . 
The guests who attended w e re : 
Miss Helen Devinney,  D r .  and M rs .  
Robert G .  Buzzard, M rs .  Louis 
Hoover, and Miss Isabel M cKinney . 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
E n r i c hed Wh i te B read 
i s  the  
l'-� u t r i t i o u s  M a i ns tay 
of Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
Ke i th 's En r i c hed 
B read 
KEITH'S 
' 
B A K E R Y 
CHAR1,ESTON, ILLINOIS 
PHONE 414 
Made fro'.!TI Fresh 01·anges 
MEADOW GOLD ORANGE BEVERAGE 
Drink it every day-I t  starts the day off right ! 
Oranges Provide Vitamin C-For Better Health 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 
Sporting Goods- Razor B lades 
K I TC H E N  WAR E - G.  E .  L I G H T  B U LB S  
C UT L E RY - D I S H ES 
L EAT H E R  GOO DS - PA I N TS & G LASS 
F romme l  H a rdware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
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" " �a ste r n  H e re,  �astern There 
SPRING IS here and school will 
soon be out . The News will not 
be printed during t.t1e summer.  
but will  start again during the fall ; 
so keep the letters coming to the 
Public Relations office, and we will 
g·ive you all the latest " dope" in 
the fall again. 
Ensign D. L. Huddleston, U .  S. 
N. R..  Sqd. U .  P.- 2 1 4 ,  care Fleet 
Post Office, New York, New York, 
"I graduat ed receiving my wings 
last August out of C'orpus Christi, 
Texas. The past six months I have 
been flying PBM's, patroling over 
the Atlantic.  I seem to see more 
water and waves than anythin g . "  
Pvt. Robert F. Popham, 16031382,  
471st B. Hqc . and A.  B. Sqd., A.A.F. 
Pilot School, For t Sumner, New 
Mexico.  
Lt. IRutlh Paul, iL600187,  Qrs . 62 ,  
Fon w·a rren. 'Wyoming , "Do enjoy 
the News like the rest. C huckle 
over the C'olseyburs each week." 
S gt. Miarlin B. Rechkemmer, 
2 1 2 1st B ase U .  E. R. S . ,  Ke esler 
Field, Mississippi. 
Capt. Ardin E .  French, APO 604, 
care PostmaSter, Miami, Florida,  
"I have just returned to the office 
from lunch and found the May 3rd 
issue of the Eastern Teachers News 
on my desk. Although I am miles 
away in Brazil, it is nice to know 
one's school ha s not forgotten 
him. I am always anxious to kn o w  
what the m e n  I have known are 
doing. I have been in .Brazil for 
1 8  months. For the past 1 3  months 
I have been Senior Navigation and 
Briefing Offic e r  in Natal.  Getting 
planes a cross the South Atlantic is 
my specialty . My period of foreign 
service .ti as presented me an cppor­
tunity to receive an education I 
could not have gott e n  in any 
American c ollege. I have flown all 
over Africa and the Middle East. 
I have taken snaps of such places 
as Kano , Khartoum, The Valley 
of the Kings , King Tut's Tomb, 
The Great Pyramid, The Sphinx, 
The Holy Land , ancient Carthage , 
and numerous o ther sites. Nat­
urally one could not be in Brazil 
long wit.bout learning Portuguese 
after a fashion, and French comes 
all the more natural when one 
meets some lovely mademoiselle in 
Casablanca. The French girls are 
the most feminine of any I know. 
I read in the News whene Lt. Hugh 
Reat was wounded over Romania.  ' Ab out seve n years ago,  Hugh was 
a pupil of mine a t  the times I was 
encountered with that monster of 
all  teac.t1ers colleges known as prac­
tice teaching. I presume Miss 
Reagan and Miss LeVake are still 
on the staff. All the while I was 
trying to write this letter,  the ser­
geant kept interrupting me with 
papers to sign and what-not. !I\row 
the lieutenants have come in to 
start their plans .  I give up. I may 
as well stop to get on w ith this 
bloody war as the Britis.h say. !By 
the way, I have been a captain 
since last December 2nd. I close 
by s ending my very best wishes 
and regards to Eastern , her staff 
of teachers and her students. "  
S gt. Wyane Hanawalt, C o .  C ,  40th 
AR, APO 257, Fort Benning, Ga . 
Lt. ·Leon D. Goldsmith, 0865472, 
Percy Jones Ge
.
neral Hospital, Ward 
22, Battle Creek, Michigon , "Here 
is a bit of news if you can use it. 
On April 16. at 5 :30 p .  m., Lt. Leon 
D. Goldsmith and Miss E. Leagh 
Lesso were united in marriage in 
the chapel of t.he Mt. Vernon Meth­
odist church in Wassington, D. C. 
Dr. John R. 'Watson performe d  the 
double ring ceremony which was 
attended by friends and relatives 
of the bride and groom . Lt. Gold­
smith, class of '39, met the former 
Miss !Lesso in Washington, D. C., 
while he was stationed at Fort Bel­
voir , Virginia. Later .tie attended 
the Army Weather School at Mas­
sachusetts Institute fo Technology, 
Cambridge, Mass. ,  gaining his com­
mission there. Mrs .Goldsmith, of 
Binghamton, N. Y . ,  was employed 
by the National !Federal Housing 
Agency in Washington and is now 
with her husband in Battle Oreek, 
Michigan, where he is located at 
Percy Jones General Ho spital, re ­
cuperating from a leg operation. " 
Sgt. Ra�ph R. !White, 36396187,  
Hdqs. Se ction A, Maxton Army Air 
Base, Maxton ,  North Carolina. 
Cpl. !Robert M. Decker, 36078990, 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
C o .  B. 81st  Armd. Ren . Bn . ,  APO 
2 6 1 ,  New York City, "I s t ill receive 
the News. I received the March 
8th issue today. I certainly enjoy 
reading it . I a s.sur � you I read it 
fr c m  cover to cover . Sorry I missed 
some of those thrilling b a sketball 
games you must have seen. The 
war certainly hasn t affected the 
quality of the News. I exte nd my 
congratulations to t:., e staff . Noth ­
ing seems to happen around here. 
A movie once in a while . At pres­
ent I'm experiencing something 
quite diff e rent than the old grind, 
At present I'm in an MP detach ­
ment dcing patroling, etc .. with the 
usual incidents, of course.  How 
long it will last I'm not sure. Orig ­
inally I was a supply clerk, and as 
a matter of fact, still a m .  Thanks 
again for the News . We can all 
appreciate the fact that old Eastern 
still functions d � spite the war. 
Keep up t.c1 e good work." 
Harold E . Leeds, RT 3 - c ,  Rec. 
Ship, San Francisco, California. 
A - C  H. R. ( D ick) Lehr, Class 5 C ,  
4 4 0  ( C l ,  Aviati c n  C a d e t  Regiment, 
U S. N. T. C . ,  Corpus Christi . Tex . ,  
" Congratulations o n  being chosen 
again as the No. 1 p a per.  Nic e 
going. Oh , yes, I heard all about 
that, e ven though I am isolated 
deep in the outer- portion of the 
heart of Texas .  At present I am 
flying the navy Vultee ,  a darn good 
training plane.  T. : .e weather here 
on the gulf is marvelous for flying 
purposes-but almost too unbear ­
ably hot to live . I really shouldn 't 
be griping , thoug h ,  because the 
h otter it  is , the better the weather 
is , t he quicker I get my cloud hours 
in and c ons equently, the s c oner I 
get my wings and comm1SS1on . 
After all,  that is w,;1 at I came here 
a fter in the first place .  I was ex­
tremely sorry to hear that Mickey 
Walker is missing in action. I 
th ink he and his brother, Lt. Larry 
Walker,  wer e two of my closes t as­
sociates while attending Eastern . 
I must close now and hit the pro ­
verbian "sack" as I have two very 
important formation check rides 
tomorrow. Oh, yes,  I must tell you 
t.t1 at  I met Jim Phipps down here . 
He is an instructor as you prob ­
ably already know. I intend to 
see what I can do in the way of 
booking Ens. Phipps for a check o r  
t w o .  That would be quite t h e  deal, 
don't you think ? "  
Lowell Gordon, A M  2 - C ,  Hedron 
FAW 1 1 ,  Receiving Station, Norfolk, 
Virginh. Pvt. L. L. Cammon, 
1 6 1 85959, Hq. Co., 6th Rep!. Depo t, 
APO 502, care Postmaster,  San 
Francisco, California writes from 
Ne w Caledonia, "I was in the hos ­
pital f o r  18 days during which time 
I received many letters and answer ­
ed few. After leaving the hospital, 
I was and I'm still so busy trying 
to catch up o n  my work in the of­
fice. We now have a roof over our 
heads as we moved into a new 
headquarters building Sunday. It 
is quite an improv ement over the 
tents we were using as an office. It 
is really a treat to be away from 
dust for a change. Also our wor­
ries are much fewer in case of rain . 
I suppose by the time you receive 
this that a few will be g·etting ready 
to march up the steps and on the 
stage to receive their degrees . Does 
Eastern plans to have a summer ses ­
sion this year ? "  
A .  M .  I C  Walter S torm, NaV'y 335,  
care Fleet Postmaster, New York, 
New York. A special delivery let­
ter was received this week from 
Cadet Ray O chs, Company G - 2 ,  
West Point, New York, addressed to 
the News. and Nicky. "I have b een 
receiving my copy of the News• reg­
ularly and I am very grateful for 
it. I would be very happy to re­
ceive the News again next year. My
· 
address for the next two years will 
be rather permanent. I now have 
a bone to pick with "Nicky ."  In 
the issue of the News that I receiv­
ed today ( issue dated March 17th 
-page 3, column 3) "Nicky " made 
the following statement concern­
ing Marge Thomas-I quo te-" .  . . 
she's gonna scamper to West Point 
for a naval engagement . "  Now even 
though West Point is pretty much 
o f a (quote Edgar Allen P'oe) 'God 
forsaken place' I will not stand for 
it to be insulted.  West Point is the 
home of the United States Military 
EAST E R N 'S M E N  A '1 E  EVE RYWH E R E  
A - S .  Wm. Monier Lt. John McCarthy Lt. Thomas S toddart Sgt. Jay Knott 
Acad emy-Military Aca demy - and 
all 'Naval engagements' are strictly 
'taboo'  here . The little sailor's school 
to which I believe you were refer­
ring is located some where down in 
Maryland.  The 'Naval engagement' 
will undoubtedly take place down at 
Annapolis , the home of the 'Kiddies ' ,.' 
or maybe the name is ' M iddies.' To 
you of the staff, good luck and keep 
up the good work."  
C:i.rl rShull, CUT 1 0 ,  Flee t  · Post 
Office,  San Francisco , C alif.  Sgt. 
Gene Wise , 15lst Arme d Tng. Bn . ,  
AP'O No . 1 ,  Camp Cooks , Calif .  Cpl. 
James 0. Micha.el, Section A 
(Classification)  3 706 AAF Bas e Unit, 
Sheppard Field,  Texas . Hershel Al­
len Jone s was re cently commission­
ed a Second Lt. in the A rmy Air 
Fo rces at Turner Field, Albany, Ga.,  
Turner Field, an Army Air Forces 
Pilot School, ( advanced two - engine) 
is one of a group of air bases , which 
composes the Army Air Forces E'ast­
ern Flying Training Center. It is 
here tha t Aviation Cadets are sent 
for their final phase of training 
which culminates in their receiv­
ing their much covete d wings and 
commission as Eecond Lt. in the 
Army Aair Forces .  Pfc. Paul Blair, 
Sig. C-0 . C. S. Fort Mom ,nouth, 
New Jersey. 
John Martin Smith, Y. 1 - C ,  U .  S. 
N. R . ,  Armed Guard Office ,  U .  S. 
Naval Armed Guard Center, First 
Avenue and Fifty Second St . ,  
Brooklyn, N e w  York, "I h a v e  been 
enj oying t.he News for over two 
ye ars and have nev er taken the op­
p ortunity to express my thanks to 
you for continued receipt of s�me . 
It has enabled me to keep in touch 
with some of my former acquaint­
ances and the ac tivities of the c am­
p� which means much to service 
Mus i c  H o l d s  Ba nq uet  
ABOUT 8 0  Etudents and faculty 
attended the annual formal music 
activities banquet , Tuesday eve­
n ing. in the Home Economics build­
ing of the college . The theme of the 
program wa.s built  around the idea 
of "Off the Record . ' '  The program 
was made up of a miniature record 
album which contained,  in the ap­
propriate folders , small paper discs 
containing the menu and the pro ­
gram f e r  the evening. 
The tables were attractively dec­
orated with spring
" 
flowers and also 
with music notes placed upon staffs 
arranged lengthwise along th e table.  
The program wa.s under the direc­
tion of John Walter, who served as 
an able toastmaster for the occasion . 
Brief remarks were made by Presi - � 
d-ent Robert G. Buzzard, Dr. Wil ­
liam H Zeigel, Miss Mildred Whit ­
ing, Miss Ethel Hanson, John R .  
K i n g .  and Dr. Thurber H. Madi­
son, acting head of the music de­
partment . Miss Winnie Ne e ly of 
the Englis.i1 d epartment in speak­
ing on her topic, "Bits of Humor," 
made frequent humorous references 
to the activities and student p er­
s:: nnel of the music d epartment. 
men away from home. How much 
longer I will be in the states can 
not be determined at this time, but 
as long as possible l: would like to 
receive the News. I realize the large 
task which you have undertaken in 
sending the paper to the service 
men and would like to cooperate 
in ev'ery way to keep it coming . So 
if there is any way in which I can 
help,  don't hesitate to let me know. 
Hoping to. see you at that Home­
coming in 194? and thanks again ." 
Math Hono rs Tay lo r 
FAC ULTY MEMBERS of the 
Mathematics Department honored 
Dr. and !Mrs . E. H. Taylor, retir­
ing head of the department, at a 
banquet Thursday evening,  May 25, 
at the U. S. Grant hotel. Mem­
bers of Kappa Mu Epsilon and up· 
perclassme n  of the Mathematics 
Club were also guests . 
Following a three- course dinner, 
a gift was presented to Dr. Taylor 
by Ruth Ellis, president of KME. 
Mrs . Taylor had previously received 
a corsage of rosebuds . 
T.he party then adj ourned to the 
Heller residence f o r  social enter­
tainment and refreshments . Fer­
rel Atkins and Lucill e Stansfield 
were featured on the program 
which was followed by group sing­
ing.  
The outgoing officers of Kappa 
Mu Epsilon are : Ruth Ellis, presi­
dent ; George Briggs , vice-presi­
dent ; Lilliam !Fagen, s e cretary ; and 
Richard Bidle, treasurer . Ferrel 
Atkins bas been appointed presi­
dent for next year ; Henry Buzzard, 
sec retary-treasurer.  
Retiring officers of the Mathe· 
mat.ics Club are : Emily Stein· 
brecher, president ; Richard Bidle, 
secretary ; Lillian Fagen, treasurer. 
An nounce E ngagement  
MR. AND Mm . E1mer A .  Hermann 
of Kenmore,  N. Y., announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Bet· 
ty Jane to John H .  Cole, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter H. Cole of Calhoun, 
Ill . Miss Hermann is a graduate of 
Kenmore High school and business 
college . Mr. Cole was graduated 
from Eastern last June. 
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Sen iors Burlesque 
Col lege Daze 
A UNIQUE chapel program was 
presente j by the s enior class at 
the annual E' enior C h apel Day pro ­
gram tod a y .  As guests, students, 
and faculty en cered the old audi­
torium.  they were presented with 
unusual p rograms which were pre­
pared by Leona Henschen and Nor ­
ma Finkbiner.  Bona Gene Moyer, 
president of the Senior Class ,  wel­
comed the students, faculty, and 
guests.  
Norma King intro duced the scenes 
with humorous and enlightening 
expressions . 
In the first scene the audience 
was taken ba·ck to the freshman 
year to witness again the event of 
freshman initiation. " C huck" Mc­
Cord and Johnny Walters submit­
ted to the punishment administere d 
by the huskies , (girls in overalls ) . 
Eliza l: e th Smith w alked through 
wit h a sign, " So far as we are con ­
cerned t h e  faculty is dead." 
The .se c o n d  scene found the girls 
of the Tri Sig sorority reminiscing 
over the ev ents of the sophomore 
i ear. 
In the nex c  scene the Deltu. Sigs 
brou;sht back n: emories of the morn ­
ing when the band and most of EI 
saw the E. R. C .  fellows off at the 
train. " Cannie " Bell  lost her one 
and only, " Marg" Thomas, that 
morning a t  the train .  In the rush 
of le aving " Connie" was pushed 
aside and the last kiss was given 
to a nother .  All joined in singing, 
"Down a t  the sta tion to see the E. 
R. C. boys going off to camp . "  
T h e  fourth scene, "What the 
Lounge Should Be," found dancing, 
music, c iga.ret girls, and other un­
usual events taking place in the 
lounge . George Briggs played his 
version of "Marzy Do ats",  and Anna 
Ruth Stansfield, Johnny W a l ters, 
Pollyanna Petersen, and George 
Briggs presented other unusual mu­
sical numbers. " S ally" Bainbridge 
and Emile Ste inbrecher made a hit 
with their " comical dance ." 
The last scene took the audience 
into the future and found Jean 
Henderson as Preston Wood and 
Kathryn Di'.'ely as " Berry" Guina gh .  
The boys w ere last i n  the wo0ds 
and wandered into a graveyard o n  
their w a y  home. Epitaphs, writi;en 
in poetry form, were read from t.he 
tomb stones.  The f aculty had b<:en 
killed off by various methods and 
some w8r e  having a good time in 
the hereafter.  
Sta te Ga rden  C l ubs 
Convene o n  C a m pus  
IRIS DAY was observed o n  Monday, 
May 22, when there w as extended 
to the Garden department o f  the 
Illinois Federation of Women's 
Clubs , the facilities of the Eastern 
campus and Health Education 
building for the purpose of holding 
their state convention. Almost 200 
persons were present, representing 
the delegations sent by the organ­
izations o f  Charleston and 1 7  sur ­
rounding towns : C asey , Mattoon, 
Paris , Metcalf,  Effingham, Bement, 
Sullivan,  W
.
estfiel d ,  S idell, Marshall,  
Robinson, Decatur,  Chrisman, Hum ­
boldt, Urbana , Palos Heights and 
Chicago . 
The meeting, which extended 
'through the entire day, w as pre­
sided over by Mrs.  H .  H .  Messick, 
the state chairman of G ardens, who 
was assisted by the Garden and 
Home dep artment of the Charleston 
Woman's Club, which acted as the 
hostess group under the dire ction of 
Mrs .  Carl  Klingler, the lo cal chair ­
man. 
N EW SMART 
S U MM E R  D R ESSES  
In 1 and 2-Pc. 
Bembergs, Light Ground 
Jerseys, Linens, and other 
washables, all from reliable 
and highly recommended 
firms. 
Peasant Blouses and Cot­
ton Dirndls now in stock., 
All Spring Suits and Coats 
Greatly Reduced 
Ethyl's 
Shop 
Tel. 451 505 Seventh St. 
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Wet P ic n ic H o ld s  
Attent i on  of  C LC 
A WIENER roast became the fin-
ishing event of a well- filled year 
of Gountry Lif e  Club a ctivities, 
when the members fathered at the 
home o f  Dr. Hans C. Olsen on May 
22,  after weather conditions forced 
them to abandon their plans for a 
picnic on the south campus picnic 
grounds . 
After the business of dispatching 
the food upon its proper journey 
was taken care of,  the .rest of the 
evening was spent in games and 
conversation.  The spe cial guest of 
the e•/ening was Mrs .  Elmer C.  
Coatney,  vice-president of the De­
p artment o f  Education of the Illi­
n ois Congress of Parents and Teach­
ers ,  who was visiting on the cam­
p us Monday and Tuesday. Mrs . 
Coatney is wen known in the edu­
cational field , being the wife of the 
principal of the Assumption High 
school,  and at one time the safety 
chairman of the P . - T .  A. , and a dis ­
trict di.rector of t h e  same organiza ­
tio n .  Mrs . Coa tney, during her visit 
here ,  gave lectures to the vari ous 
E d ucation classes on the organiza­
tion and functions of the F.-T. A. 
� i g ma Tern De l ta E lects 
ELECTION OF off'.ce:·s for Sig ma 
Tau Delta,  N a ti o nal Honorary 
English Fr a ternity, t::iok pla2e at a 
joint meeting wi .·h the WTite r 's 
Club, We dnesday, May 24, in the 
English office . The officers for the 
coming year are, Theodorsa Ruh­
mann, president ; Luella Day,  sec­
retary, and Betty Boyd , tr e asurer . 
The meeting brough t to a close 
the activ'ities of the year, climax ­
ing which i s  t h e  pub:i c a t. o'.1 of .he 
" A nthology, ", compose d of student 
writings . Copies of the Anthology 
may b e  seen in the library by stu­
dents and fa culty. 
W AA Revea l s  Off i ce rs 
AT THE. annual Women's A thletic 
Association Banquet which was 
held on We dnesday, May 17, letter 
and honor awards were given and 
the new officers installed .  
Maxine Myers will b e  the presid­
ing officer for the following year 
while Lois Jean Williams will serve 
as vice president. Eloise Boyd was 
elected to the secretary- treasurer 
office and Elizabeth Monts and Vi­
ola Huelskoetter are co-social chair­
men . 
Betty Sherrick Albers and Mar­
gaTet Wente are the holders of the 
1 9 4 4  Honor a wards given each year 
for achievements attained in WAA 
work. ET Letter Awards were given 
to the following active members : 
M axine Myers, Elizabeth Monts, 
Dorothy Smith, Eloise Boyd ,  Marie 
Ferree,  and Lois Jean Williams . 
Co lo rs I nd i cate Sc hoo l  
Continued from Page one 
v ersity of Iowa ; green and white , 
Clark University ; green and white,, 
Michigan State College ; maize and 
blue, University of Michigan ; m a ­
roon, University o f  Chica go ; m a ­
r o o n  a n d  b l u e ,  George Peabody 
College ; maroon and gold, Iowa 
State College ; maroon and gold , 
University of Minnesota ; orange 
and blue, G ettysburg College and 
University of Illin o is ; purpfo, 
Northwestern University ; purple 
and white, Cornell University ; red 
and white,  Agricult ural and Me ­
ci1 anical College of Texas ; scar­
let and cream, University of Ne ­
braska ; scarlet and gray, Ohio 
State University ; scarlet and white, 
Western Reserve Univ e rsity ; ver ­
milion and white,  University of 
S outh Dakota ; violet, New York 
University ; white and red, Creigh­
ton University. 
Commerce Club and 
Honorary M eet 
A JOINT meeting of Pi Omega Pi 
and the Commerce Club was held 
Thursday night, May 2'5, in the form 
o f  a picnic at Fox Ridge Park . An 
enjoyable time was had in following 
the many trails in the park.  This 
last a ffair of the two organizations 
brough t the year to a close.  
The faculty members present 
we re Dr. Earl S. Dickerson, M r .  
Marvin emith, a n d  M rs .  K a therine 
Humphrey.  
The members of Pi Omega Pi and 
the Commerce Club who were pres ­
e n t  were : Lillian Lee , Gwen Clark, 
M ary Jo Searby, Lois Ann Strain, 
Margery White , Joan Moody, M ary 
Beth Pettit,  Mary Ashby, Helen 
Grote,  Willa Lane; Jennie Gold­
.smith, Jean Callahan, Don Mead, 
Dick Handwerk, Grace Guthrie , Vi­
ola Huelsketter,  Winola Thomas , 
Virginia Bo rders, Jo an Coon, Wanda 
Nicoson,  Bona Jene Moyer, and 
Be t•y Boyd. 
C lass of '44 Leaves 
Continued from Page One 
King, Lcuise Elizabeth Leedy, Betty 
Margaret iLewis, Jay Lawrence 
Logue, Katherine Cecilia Manley, 
Sarah Disa McCall ,  Charles Lux­
ton McCord, Rosemary McGee, 
Melvin Linder Miller, Marth a  
Moore. Elizabeth Clare Morse, Mary 
Ellen Wright Morse, B ona Gene 
Moyer. Florence Emele Nelson, 
Rosemary Nicoson, Wanda Eileen 
Nicc son, Pollyanna Peterson, Mary 
Beth Piersol Petitt, Noberta Em ­
m o ?; ene Radloff Renshaw, Anna ­
b e lle Borton Robertson, Dorothy 
Jean Romingei<, IMllldred Geneva 
Russell, Edith Rosalie Smith, iLena" 
Elizab = th Smith, Evelyn Rose 
Smi thenry, Anna Ruth Stansfield, 
J essie Pearl Stanhope,  Emily Ma­
rie Steinbrecher, Helen Lee stev­
ens, M a r j orie Pete rson Stickler, 
Joseph Leon Strader, Margery Beth 
Thomas, John Abner 'Walters, Lucy 
Marian Warford , G eneva Margaret 
Weidner, Margaret Mary Went e ,  
C athryne A .  Wright, a n d  Mary 
Elizabeth Young. 
I nya rt, Va l l i ce l l i  W r i te 
A S  WE write this, it is approximate-
ly 5 p. m. of p ress day on a par­
ticularly warm Charleston day. We 
were just sitting here wonderin g  
w h a t  t o  use t o  fill u p  t h is  hole 
when some happy eherub happened 
k> bring our mail down from school, 
and among o ther things and stuff, 
we find two more swell letters from 
a couple of the boys . One from Cpl. 
Art Vallicelli, 2nd Italian Ordnance 
MAM Co., Atlanta Ordnance De ­
pot, Atlanta, Georgia ; and the o th ­
er from PVt . B o b  Inyart Btry. C', 
724 F. A. B n . ,  APO 4 1 7 ,  C amp Shel­
by, Missi.ssippi.  We haven't room 
to quote from the letters, but we 
d id want to pass along their latest 
addresses . 
Lincoln A venue 
Grocery 
GROCERIES 
W. E. Go.ssett, Prop. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
Phones : Office 126 ; Residence 715 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Second Floor Lincoln Bldg. 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 -------- I CLINTON D. SWICKARD - -S. B� M.  D.  Hours by Appointment PHYSICIAN A!ND SURGEON 
604 � Sixth St. 1 Phones : Office, 30 ; Residence, 770 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
Office HOW'S, 1 :00 to 6 : 00  
5 1 1  'h Jackson Street 
Around The Locker . Tr.i S ig s  Add 
.Cha pt� : 1· 
Room with M ead 
AS THE sun sets and the dust gath-
ers upon the keys of the typewrit­
er w e  slowly close our eyes and re­
flect upon the events that have 
made this past year extremely, posi ­
tively, and absolutely interesting. 
We started out by having a blank 
future staring us in the face a.s the 
Walls and Towers were pained with 
the lack of b rig.ht and smiling faces 
( in quantity ) ever present before 
t.he sneak attack on Pe arl Harbor 
that sent our braves forth to meet 
the foe. 
But from that seemingly blank 
future came forth one that· sm:prised 
the multitudes . From that bleak 
and barren field where once ran 
Suddarth, and Henry, and Hall,  
stood a crop of the most lovely of 
nature 's children-the simple blades 
of gram, their virgin leaves un­
trampled,  uncurled ,  untouched, 
c a m =  � i1e spirit that said,  "Move 
On." 
Events float in and out like the 
whis;=-e rin;;s of the wind . The H .11-
lowe'en p arty with Her t  Myers 
crawling through a barrel - Milly 
Allen skinning a hors e ,  almost -
j a m  S·3Esions at the C ourier-even 
Phi Eci :;s  then- ( May hey rest in 
Peace) -Herb Walsh , Les M ayberry,  
Obi'e Henderson, Leroy Richards, 
Don Mea d. 
Then t.he Winter quarter and bas ­
ketball with the grand old man o f  
spor ts-Dr . Charles P .  Lantz. -
those are really memories .  Taping 
up Andy's g ame leg .  Giving Cap a 
r ub-down, feeding Rosie hamburg­
ers, borrowing Gene's keys to the 
towel room-Macomb , Terre H aute , 
Carbondale - wolves-Pi Kaps­
Tony Norviel, Cook, Hankins , Wal­
ters, Rosie. 
The Spring quarter with Mrs. An­
drews midnite snacks , Madeline 
and her Warbler-ever faithful Jim 
Roberts and Teddy-Delta Sigs -
Commerce Club Reception-Queenie 
and Helen Grote-punch-ten cups 
-furlough-Verna Lowry and com ­
pany-furlough-Sig Tau Formal­
express-rain-1 o 'cloc k-Dance Re ­
vue-ice skates-Jo Craig-Watson 
Vis i t  O u r  
Reco rd Depa rtment  
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Clas.sic Riecordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicians and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K L E B  E R  RY'S 
Jewe l ry-Mus i c  Store 
EARLY FRIDAY morning rep:· e -
sentatives from · Alpha Psi C h ap­
ter of Sigma ·sigma S'igma will leav e 
for DeKalb to install a new chap­
ter, B eta Alpha .  The installation 
will be held from June 2 through 
June 4 that will climax the affair 
with a formal banquet. National 
representatives will be present as 
well as  repre sentativ�s from Alpha 
Psi ch apter. 
On Thursday, June 1st, the mem­
bers of Sigma Sigma Sigma plan 
to initiate five new members at the 
Chapter House at 1 050 Seventh 
stre e t. 
Prospective initiates are : Martha 
B urgoon, E3ther Cunningham, Dor­
othy D a vee, Shirley Mcintosh, and 
Betty Wellman. 
departs-no skates - but tried­
Gommerce picnic-It 's been a good 
year.  
And so from the depths of the 
dark and empty locker room · we 
wish to erpress our sincere appreci­
a tion to you-our fighting men for 
the job you are doing in thos 
foxho l es in the air, sea, or wherever 
you are. By passing on -the events 
of Eastern we have tried to keep up 
a li ttle job on the home front call­
ed mora l e .  Ke·ep 'em flyin' fellows 
and so long for now until once more 
we meet-around the locker room . 
Comfort  i n  B lack 
A l l i ga to r  P r i n t  
Open toe, fully ventilated 
$4.06 
Same Shoe m White Kid 
. 1  
We extend an 1nvita tic.11 to all 
Eastern students ta take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this in:;titution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK . 
Logan's Hardware 
Wi lson a nd Go ldsm i t h  Ten n i s Rackets a nd B a l l s 
Go l f  B a l l s, Ba seba l l  G l oves, B a l l s 
Ma ny Other  I tems  m Sport i ng  Goods 
Logan's Hardware 
P H O N E  444 N o rth  S i de  Sq uare· · · 
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E H.  Taylor Retires After 45 Years ServiCe ' 
' ::�,.· � 
Sees Schoo l  Th ru  
C h a ng i n g  Yea rs 
by !Ferrel Atkins 
AFTER 45 YEARS Of outstanding 
service on the f aculty of Eastern, 
Dr . Edson H.  Taylor this year re­
tires as head of the Department 
of Mathematics. 1W'ith him goes the 
last remaining member of Eastern's 
original faculty . Mr. Taylor joined 
t he fa culty of Eastern in its in­
ception in 1 8 9 9  and is now, as far 
as can be ascertained,  one o f  the 
four surviving members . The oth e r  
three still alive a r e  D r .  Henry 
Johnson, professor emeritus of 
History, Columbia. University ; Otis 
W. C aldwell, and Mrs . L o uise Inglis, 
the wife of  the man who was ap­
pointed a s  first president of t t1e 
institution , but who died before h is 
installation. 
Raised o n  lf'arm 
As a boy, M r .  Taylor lived on a 
farm southwest of Robinson, Ill . 
There he attended a small c o untry 
school with a n  enrollm e n t  of 1 2  
or 1 5  until h e  w a s  about 1 9  years 
old.  He remembers that the qual­
ity of the teaching was quite poor . 
During his elementary school years 
h e  had one good t e a cher, two fair 
ones, an d  several worthless ones.  
About the only thing of interest to 
Mr.  Taylor in elementary school 
was Arithmetic. 
At about the age of 1 9 ,  M r .  Tay ­
lor went to the National Normal 
University of Ohio , a private nor ­
mal school at Lebanon, Ohio . The 
students there were very h a r d ­
working-the hardest working stu­
dents that he encountered outside 
of graduate schools. He says of 
his work there , "I w a s  always in­
terested in anything I studied if 
it was well taught, but we were 
better taught in mathematics than 
anything else and a s  a result , I 
was more interested in it than in 
other subjects.  I was also int e r ­
ested in English and ILatin. T h e  
science w a s  not well taught a n d  
t h a t  was the reason I w a s  n o t  more 
interested in it ."  
.Meets Riruce Problem 
About one- half o f  the students 
a t  Lebancn were from the South 
and there was a great deal of fric ­
tion between these southerners and 
the negroes who lived i n  Lebanon. 
"One day a friend from Texas 
whose home was Mayfield met a 
negro on the street.  The negro got 
in the way and soon found himself 
on the other side of the fence. Here 
was a first hand introduction to the 
race problem." 
M r .  Taylor left college to teach 
one year in a country school in 
Crawford county and returned to 
the National Normal University to 
re ceive his degree. The golden an­
niversary of his class is to be held 
in about two years and l1e looks 
forward to attending that reunion. 
Following his work at the N a ­
tional Normal University, he taught 
at Palestine a year and decided 
h e  did not wan t  to teach . H e  then 
began studying law at the office 
of Callahan, Jones and [,owe in 
Robinson . After about 20 months 
in the law office, he came to East­
ern in 1899 .  iMr .  Taylor left the 
law office, intending to r e turn in 
a very short time . The senior mem ­
ber of the law firm said, "You will 
enjoy t eaching ; it  will be easy and 
interesting·. You will never come 
back to study law." The prediction 
came true. He Fame for a short 
t ime-and remained for 45 years. 
Came in '99 
"When I came here it  was a nor ­
mal school. A student could ente r ,  
a f t e r  finishing elementary school, 
for a four -year course which was 
a little more advanced than good 
h igh school courses of the present 
time. A high school graduate could 
complete this course in two years. 
This school soon built up a good 
r eputation for scholarship and for 
the training of teachers.  
":When this school began the 
standards of scholarship in nor ­
mal schools was low and their work 
was not always given full credit in 
good c olleges and universities.  B ut. 
the standards of scholarship grad­
ually improved, the two-year nor ­
mal schools giving diplomas became 
four-year teachers colleges giving 
degr ees that were recognized as 
adequate preparation for graduate 
work. For ty years ago the critics 
of normal sch ools said that these 
schools spent · their time in ex­
pounding devices for teaching, in 
11Across the Years Thy Spirit Burns11 
Dr. Edson H.  Taylor 
" methods" and th o or.ies o f  educa ­
ton with too little attention to 
scholarship. Much of t h is critic ism 
was valid . If one reads today in 
teachers college c a t a logues the long 
lists of co urses in education the 
question arises a s  to wheth �r or 
not these institutions are putting 
proper emphasis on scholarship in 
science. language , mathematics and 
t h e  other subjects which their 
alumni are suppos e d  to teach in the 
public schools . One hope for im­
proved scholarship lies in the trend 
t o  gi_ve the teachers colleges the 
right to offer liberal arts courses . 
To compete with good liberal arts 
colleges, high standards of schol­
arship must b e  maintained .  
Three G reat Men 
"In this s c h ool I found t hree of 
the best men in any Normal school 
in the United States, Otis W. Cald­
well, John Paul Goode and Henry 
J oh nson-all s c holars and excell e n t  
teachers. F r o m  t h e  v e r y  s t a r t  M r .  
L o r d  empha sized scholarship and 
good teaching, saying ' The b eart 
and soul of the school is in the 
classroom. ' My first advice to stu­
dents going to college w ould be,  go 
to the colleges where there are good 
teachers-go to the men and wom­
en who can teach . 
"Mr.  Lord did !lot believe in foot­
ball.  Others on the faculty were 
interested . s o  we played the first 
yea r .  There was no place to play 
b a sketball . It was first played in 
what is now the commerce depart­
ment r o oms. There were no show­
ers or Jockers so players h a d  to 
dress at home for the games. I 
was manager of the b aseball team 
and football team one or two years . 
In the beginning one of the teach­
e rs took on the coaching a s  a n  
added r esponsibility, M r .  Lantz 
being t.1.1 e first real coach we had.  
Starts  Athletic Banquet 
"Of the various activities, many 
grew up and th e n  were forgotte n .  
O n e  of the important social o c c a ­
sions in early y e a r s  was the Junior­
Senior Banquet. Another great a t ­
tracticn w a s  the football banquet. 
Two other teachers and myself or­
ganiz : d  the first one, which was 
given in what is now the Cunnin g ­
ham Home . W!h en the football 
squad was called together for a 
meeting after Chapel, about the 
time o f  the year for the banquet , 
it was interesting to see the speed 
the team exhibited in getting o ut 
of th Assembly room to look for 
partners for the banquet . So far 
as I can remember,  the girls were 
usually visible somewhere on th e 
horizon. At one banquet which 
was held at the Lawes hotel  the 
school song wa.s sung for the first 
. . . nears finai class 
tim e .  At that time it was sung to 
t'.Je t une of " W'atch on the Rhine."  
The present music for it was writ­
ten by Mr.  Koch during the first 
World War. " 
Mr.  Taylor taug.ii t here until 1902 
atte nding summer school a t  th� 
University of Chicago in the sum­
mers cf 1901 and 1902. In the fall 
of 1902 he went to Harvard. "I 
b. ad t hought I would go to Yale 
because a good many men from 
Lebanon had gone t o  Yale and had 
done well and liked it .  The sum­
mer of 1 902, I met Joh n Paul G o od e  
a t  the Quadrangle Club in C.c1 ica go. 
When he a sked wha t  I was g oing 
to do, I told him I was going to 
Yale . He said , 'If you want to go 
to a gradua te school, go to Harv­
ard. '  H e  greatly impressed me so I 
went t o Harvard . His advice was 
good. 
Tea chers Influence 
" D uring my work a t  Lebanon, the 
m : n  who influenced me most were 
President Alfred Holbrook and 
John W. With ers, who later became 
Supt. of St.  Louis schools and Dean 
o f  the Sci1 0ol of E ducation of New 
York University . William F .  Os­
good directed my rese a rch work at 
Harvard when writing my D o ctor's 
thesis.  He was a great inspiration, 
and I owe him a great debt . "  
M r .  Tay)or returned here,  com­
pleted his thesis and received his 
Doctor o f  Philosophy degree in 
1 9 0 7 .  Aftff returning from Harv­
ard, he taught without a break 
until t.i1e fall of 1912 when h e  ob­
t a ined a leave of absence for one 
year to go abroad to study educa­
tion and teaching in Germany . 
Speaking of his experiences abroad, 
Mr .  Taylor says, "I  was very kindly 
re ceived . It was necessary to have 
a government permit to visit 
schools .  Knowing something of 
Germ a n  r espect for government 
authority and red tape, I had pro­
vided myself with two documents 
decorated with ribbons and gold 
seals.  These opened the doors and 
I s e cured permits w h ich allowed 
me to visit any school I wis.'ied.  
When I first entered a school it  
was quite evident that my presence 
was tolerated only because o f  the 
pe rmit which I carried.  After I 
had been around a day or two the 
instructors and I became better 
acquainted and we usually had a 
very good time . 
Studies in Germany 
" During my 4 1!2 month stay in 
Germany I visited trade schools 
high sc.h ools,  common schools a nd 
two universities .  From our point 
of view the discipline was s ever e .  
The preparation o f  a German nigh 
school teacher was about thr,t of 
Ka ppa De l ta P i  N a mes 
La ne P res i den t  
IN A business meeting o f  Kappa 
Delta Pi after assembly Wednes­
· day, M a y  24th , the f ollowing of­
. ficers f o r  1944-45 were electe d : 
president, Willa La11e '45 ; vice­
pl'esident, Merna Fisher '45 ; sec ­
retary, Eloise Boyd '45 ; treasurer, 
Anna Louise Manuell '45 ; his­
torian-recorder,  Virginia Kanna ­
m a c h e r  '45 .  
D r .  Emma Reinh a rd t  w a s  voted 
to b e  counselor for the group. Re ­
tiring cffi cers a r e  Jean Henderson , 
president ; Elizabeth Burgene r ,  vice 
president : Helen Lee Stevens, sec­
retary : Louise Leedy, treasurer : 
Betty Heise Reat, historian- record ­
e r .  
A t  graduation time this year ,  a n  
'.- onor A,Ward of a w a r  bond will b e  
presented to a high-ranking mem ­
ber of Eastern's sophomore class . 
This is tli e first year of t h e  award. 
the m emb ers having voted last 
.epring to do this with the money 
which they l:!ave e arne d .  
the doctor's degr e e .  M a ny of them 
held that degree, and some were 
well known scholars in their fields. 
There I found some of the b est 
teaching I have ever seen. That 
experience h as influenced my 
teaching 'Of mathmatics a (great 
deal.  
"The first year book of this col­
lege,  which was put out by the class 
of 1 9 1 3 ,  was s e n t  to me and I r e ­
ceived it in t'i e  o ff i c e  of the Ame r ­
i c a n  Express in B erlin : I sat d o w n  
in the express o ff i c e  and read it 
from cover to cover b efore l e aving. 
I can't say th at I have always been 
a s  diligent since in reading . year 
books. 
"I saw a little of university l ife 
through an a·cquaintance with a 
German student . He wanted prac ­
tice in English conversation a n d  I 
needed practice in German. So 
we t r a d e d .  Out of this came invi­
tations to see a mensur and a duel.  
The first is fought with light rapiers 
and the second with .heavier swords . 
In both of t h ese considerable quan ­
tities of Aryan blood were spilled . 
I was interested and entertained 
but for a steady diet I should pre ­
fer a mjlder sport, say, a bull figh t .  
B u t  t h e  Germans regard o u r  foot­
ball as quite the equivalent of their 
m e nsur. 
Ollvers Europe 
"I went from Germany to Switz­
erland where I remained two 
we eks . From there I went to Italy, 
on n orth through France to Eng­
land, remaining about two weeks 
in  each country and then returned 
to Eastern once again." 
M r .  Taylor is a member of the 
National C' ouncil of Teachers of  
Mathematics and the Mathematical 
Association of Americ a .  Also , he 
is a member and fellow of the 
American Association f o r  the Ad ­
vancement of Science.  
Mr.  Taylor h a s written quite ex­
tensively for periodicals on the 
teaching of mathematics.  His book, '. 'Arithmetic for Teacher Tra ining," 
1s one of th e best in its field. In 
a ddition h e  is tl1e co - author of 
" C ollege G eometry," "Junior High 
'S chool Mathematics " and "School 
Algebra ." 
During his work here at Eastern 
!Mr .  Taylor has constantly empha­
sized cle a r  thinking·,  the mastery 
of accurate,  concise statement and 
a ppreciation o f  methods of thought 
and discovery in mathematics. It 
has been h is desire to develop 
standards o f  respect for good teach­
ing. 
Great T eacher 
He is a scholar ; he is critical yet 
sympathetic. One day since the 
beginning of the war h e  was s e ­
verely criticizing o n e  student a n d  
t h e n  added with a twinkle in his 
eye, "But ,how can I expect too 
much of them, knowing that to­
morrow they may be on some bat­
tlefiel d .  And perhaps, considering 
that few of our young men know 
for more than a few days in a d ­
v a n c e  what t h e  future holds f o r  
t h e m ,  we cannot expect them t o  
be intensely interested in conic 
sections and integrals. " 
His clear and vigorous thinking ,  
.Us h i g h  ideals of skill in teaching. 
and the example which he sets in 
the classroom have improved the 
quality o f  mathematics teaching in 
many high schools in this area.  
T.hrough the years M r .  Taylor 
h as added much t o  this intangible 
spirit which w e  call Eastern. He 
will be missed ; he will be remem­
bered. 
:WEDNE SDAY, MAY 31, 
Metter Releases 
Placement List 
Dema nd  Exceeds 
S u p p ly By  Fa r 
THOUGH THE list is not comple 
at the present time , Dr. Harry 
Metter, Director of the Teac 
Placement Bureau has released 
list of student placements for t 
current year . 
The list is as fo llows : 
Lyle Stirewalt, Scienc e ,  Robin&J 
H .  S. ; E thel Louise Do ak M 
Roodhouse ; G eorge c .  RiclBrdso 
C ommerce,  Madison, Ill . ;  Edith M 
Dowell,  Home E conomics, Lake Pla 
cid,  Florida ; Helen Devinney, Hom 
Economics Cr tic, EIS TC ; Mary El 
Jen Morse , Rural S chool,  Edg 
county ; Marj orie R. Baumgartner 
Disability -class, Charleston ; Joe J. 
J. Mucci, grades, Dundee ; Charlene 
Hig ginson , C ommerce,  H indsboro; 
Alice Elizabeth Hyde , Grades, Cham 
paign ; Elizabeth Stansfield, Grad 
Saginaw, Michigan ; Beulah Fae Da· 
v'is ,  Grades, D e ca tur ; Rosemary Nie· 
oson, English , Girls P.  E . ,  Fair· 
mount ; Mary M arjorie Ashby, corn· 
merce, Casey ; Mary Ruth Fleenor, 
English in J r .  H. S . 
Many To wns, Many Fields 
I.couise Elizabeth Leedy, Spanish· 
Englis h ,  Hoopeston ; E:Jizabeth Bur· 
gener, Grade 3, Decatur ; Lena Eliz· 
abeth Smith, Commerce , PE, Fair· 
mount ; Elizabeth Jane Hon, Horne 
Ee, Ashley ; Elnora M. Bullerman, 
Home E e - Commerce, Anchor ; Ther· 
esa Reiss , Grade 2 ,  C erro Gordo ;  
Ruby Aileen Car ter, H o m e  Ee-Gen. 
Sdenoe , PE, Ogden ;  Betty Margaret 
Lewis ,  E n glis h - Speech, Roseville; 
M a ry Marg·are t  Diel,  Rural school, 
Richland county ; Dorothy J . Rom· 
inger,  Home Ee, Gra des 7 - 8 ,  Strea· 
tor ; Sara Louise B a inbridge , Home 
E c - P'E, Warrensburg ; Jean Jones, 
Home E e ,  Vandalia ; Bona Gene 
Moye r ,  Commerne , Warrensburg; 
Ruth M .  Williams, English, War· 
rensburg ; M a r jorie Schuch, Com· 
merce,  Newto n .  
Wield Hickory S tick 
Max W hite, Superintendent, Her· 
rick ; Richard Bromley, M athemat­
ics, M artinsville ; Zoe Phyllis Sbaw­
ver, Elementary, Decatur ; Margaret 
Mary Marron, Elementary, Decatur; 
Kathryn Elizabeth Dively, English, 
Oakland ; Lester Leo C arter, Indus· 
trial Arts , Ne wton ; Leo Clark Bak­
er, Superintendent, Gays ; Wanda 
Eileen Nicoson, Commerce, Ogden; 
Margaret Marie Dickson, English, 
Social Sci·ence ,  Milledgeville ; Paul 
H. Johnson, Biology, Hurley,  New 
Mexico ; Susa Jane Hudson ,  Home 
�c - General Science, Hammond; 
Pollyanna Petersen, Music,  Grades 
and H. S . ,  Palestine ; Mrs . Betty 
Nash Best ,  English-Latin, Farmer 
City. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. G 1"0 ssman 
QUE S T I O N : S ENIORS, what has 
been one of the most outstanding 
incidents in your c olfoge career? 
Elizabeth Smith : Pushing a peanm 
down the front walk o f  Pember­
ton Hall during initiation when I 
was a freshm a n .  
Connie Bell : W h e n  I fina lly finish­
e d my analytical chem lab work. 
Jene Louise Bails : Food at the 
Ross 's . 
Je:tn Henderson : Writer 's club meet­
ings in the English office . 
Bona Jea.n Moyer : Sig Tau parties. 
Shirley Conley : Well, I met my 
husband here .  Need I say more? 
Mary Beth Piersol : I passed ac­
counting.  
Betty M. Lewis :  All those little 
things that have h a ppened behind 
the scenes at Pem H a ll. 
Net'tie Hill : Phi Sigs are the life of 
any party. 
Norma King : When I was sopho· 
more attend a n t  to the Homecom­
ing queen I ran down the floor 
for a touchdown with Kirk 
Geneva Weidner : On the �hoi;. trip 
to Milwaukee a gala time was 
had .bY all-me included. 
Marjorie Thomas : B eing attendant 
to my sister when she was Home­
coming Queen, and attending the 
Indiana Homecoming celebration 
that yea1-. 
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Track Team Starts 'Spring Drive ' 
Eastern Tra ckmen (left to right) Lyle Knott, Andy Sullivan, John 
Robinson and Clem HannekEn warm up prior to state meet. 
�astern Thinc lads Capture 3rd 
Place i n  l lAC Track Meet 
K n ott Ta kes Two 
F i rs ts, Two Sec o n d s  
EASTERN 'S P I C K - U P  track team , 
composed of Knott,  Sullivan, Rob ­
inson , Cook a n d  Hanneken,  garner­
ed 2 4  points and third place in the 
IIAC conference meet at Normal, 
last t: aturday, May 18. State Nor ­
mal' s navy studded team placed 
first with 103 points ; while Western 
of Macomb, showing· strength in the 
weights, picked up 68 points to place 
them in the second spo t .  Carbon­
dale placed four th with 14 points, 
and DeKalb did not compe te . 
Knatt Gathers 17 
Led by Lyle Knott the Eastern 
thinclads surprised many by their 
fine sho wing . E'as tern did not h ave 
a meet pre vious to the state meet, 
which handicapped them a great 
deal .  E a stern's main point getter 
was the former TC High school 
speedster, who placed fifth in the 
State high school 100 yard dash last 
year . Lyle g a thered a first in the 
broad j ump , first in the 100 yard 
dash, a second in the high jump 
and 220.  He was the second high 
scorer o f  the meet.  Talkin o f  Nor ­
mal won individual honors by tally ­
ing 23 points . The Naval Trainee 
from Roseville picked up firsts in the 
high hurdles, pole vault, 220 yard 
dash a nd a tie for first in the low 
hurdles. He also placed second in 
the century run behind Knott of  
E astern . Talkin, one of Normal's 
lend - le ase a thletes,  deserves much 
credit for h is capa ble performance 
in this meet.  
Jahn Also Shines 
Bob Jahn of Macomb was an­
other outstanding performer.  He 
won the high j ump and shot put,  
and placed third in the discus. 
Eastern's o ther point getters were 
Sullivan, Robinson and Cook. Big 
'A' of basketball fame, placed se c ­
ond in t h e  high hurdles a n d  fifth in 
the shot to give h im five points for 
his day's work. Sullivan, running 
the hurdles for t he second time in 
his career,  pushed Talkin all the 
way .  Cook placed fifth in the p ole 
vaul t ,  while Robinson came in fifth 
in the mile .  
Knott's victory in t h e  1 0 0  yard 
dash threw a blanket on Normal's 
hopes for a sweep of all the dashes . 
Alth:iugb off to a poor start,  Knott 
won h andily going away. In t h e  
furlong Knott l e d  most of the w a y ,  
but Talk ins sup erior conditioning 
bro ught h im victory in the last few 
yards . 
As a whole the times and dis­
tances were far below average . The 
only mark approaching normal 
times was Knott's fine leap o f  2 1  
feet, 5 14 inches i n  the bro a d  jump. 
IT'S A long •way back,  but when .the 
boys get ba·ck, tJhey'll want ,to find 
we b acke d Eas.ten1. 
N u rse Ma ry Thom pson 
Re po rts O n  T B  Test 
NURSE: MARY E .  Thompson re -
ports to the !News this week that 
the tuberculosis skin test, which 
was given at the h ealth service on 
May 2 ,  was a definite success . 'Dhe 
tests were .given to students of the 
college, and its training schools,  by 
the Coles County T. B. Association,  
the State Health Department o f  
Springfield and the Student Health' 
r:: epartment here.  There were 152 
college students taking advantage of 
the test , 234 fraining s chool stu­
dents ,  and 9 1  high school students . 
Including t he teachers and j anitors , 
the tot a l  number of people who re­
ceived bhe test  was 485 . X- rays 'are 
now being given to all students with 
positive results .  The ones w.ho had 
positive tests last year will  also have 
the privilege of f r ee X - ray.  Dr.  
Mallison of the State Health D e ­
partment a n d  Nurse Thompson both 
expressed their appreciation for tne 
cooperation of a ll students who 
''olu nteered for the test .  
Every time we look a t  our tulip 
beds we pray for the liberation o f  
Holland. 
C L I V E  D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbini:-, Heating and Sheet 
l'lleial Work 
T E L E P HO N E  295 
Non-Rationed 
., 
2.98 
P LAY 
S H O ES 
'Nhat a joy t o  re lax i n  t h e s e  
snappy - l o o k i n g  s h o e s ! A 
n e w  t i e  s t y l e  1 11 r e d  a nd 
gree n .  
CO-O P E RAT I O N  IS N OT A S E NT I M E NT 
I t  is a n  econom ic necess i ty; a nd that  mea ns  
buy m o re Wa r Bond s . 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
PHONE 85 6TH & RAILROAD 
Sg t. Ca r l os Gwi n Wed s 
J oa n  Rom i nge r  
MISS JOAN L. Rmnmger, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs . M . F .  Rom ­
inger , Charleston, was united in 
marriage to S e rgeant Carlos D .  
Gwin o f  Ch arleston, Tuesday 
morning at ten o 'clock at the home 
of the bride's  parents .  The Rev­
erend Paul M .  Curry,  pastor of t h e  
First Methodist church, officiate d ,  
using the double ring· c e remony. 
T h e  vows were taken in front of 
the artistically decorated fireplace 
in t.h e presence of members of . the 
immediate families . The brid e was 
given in marriage by her father 
and the attendants were Miss Dor ­
o '. hy Rominger, siste r of the brid e ,  
and Robert Lynch, brother-in-law 
of the bridegroom . 
The bride is a graduate of TC 
High with the class of 1943 .  While 
in high school she was elected to 
membership in the National Honor 
Society. The past year she attend·e d 
Miami university of Oxford, O.hio, 
where she was pledged t o  m ember ­
ship in the Alpha chapter of the 
Delta Zeta s orority . 
Sergean t C arlos D. Gwin is also 
a gratjuate of TC High, being a 
memMr of the class of 1 940. He a t ­
tended Eastern for one year, 
leaving college to take employment 
as a chemist with Armour and 
Company of Chicago. He r esigned 
his position and enlisted in the 
Army Air Corps in October, 1 9 4 2 .  
In M a r c h  of 1 943 h e  sailed f o r  ov·er ­
s e a s  duty a n d  w a s  stationed i n  
t h e  Hawaiia n  Islands in t h e  Army 
Air Forces Weather Service.  In 
March o f  1 944 h e  was r e turned to 
the States and is now stationed 
at the Atlanta Army Air Base, At ­
lanta, Georgia . After a brief 
.h oneymoon trip the bridegroom 
will return to his army duties . Mrs.  
Gwin plans to continue her studies 
Rt Miami university in the fall.  
A i r  Ma i l  S ta t i one ry 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of the Square 
FOR THE BEST 
Spring 
Service 
N E W E L L ' S  
SE RVI C E  STATI O N  
Open Sunday 8 a. m. to 
7 p. m. 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH 
Council Prexy Salutes Seniors 
by Mary Eleanor Grossma n, S !·udent Council President 
AB OUT THIS time last week we 
were all guilty o f  saying, "Gee, 
I wish the agony of exams were 
all over . I can't  w a i t  for school to 
b e  cut." Now exams are pr a c t ic ally 
over and our tunes are changing a 
trifl e .  
There are m a n y  advantages to 
h aving a small college enrollment. 
You never see a stranger. Every­
one knows everyone else. What 
with smaller numbers in the classes 
t.he students and instructors are 
also better a cquainted and, well , 
when you know people better,  it 's  
harder t o  say goodbye.  
S o niors, congratulations on a ll 
t h : s e  wonderful contracts you have 
been signing. At this point we're 
h aving difficulties visualizing you 
as dignified teachers, but we know 
you can do it .  Already we not only 
invite , but expect to s ee every one 
of you back at Eastern for Home­
coming next year.  Yes, of  course, 
there will be a Homecoming. We 
did it in '43 and we can do it  again 
in '44. Friday morning as you 
walk across the stage to r e ceive 
your sheepskin, consider the ap ­
plause a s  our way of saying, " C o n ­
gratulations, thank y c u  for every­
thing you .t ave done for Eastern, 
a nd the best of luck in the futur e . "  
Aside from usual s c h o l  problems. 
recording dances, school elections , 
etc . ,  the most important undertak­
ing of the Student C c uncil h as 
been the opening of the Student 
Loun g e .  It has b : en the hard work 
by t <1 e  members on the council, and 
th e  cooperation of th e students a n d  
f a c ulty t :i a t  h a s  m a d e  t h i s  a suc ­
cess. I 'm happy for this oppor­
tunity to thank ycu for the same. 
Working on the Student Council 
has been quite pleasant. 
Well, Happy Fourth of July-I'll 
see you next fall .-Mary Eleanor 
Grossm a n .  
You're cool 
as a trout 
. 
in a 
� 
RIVERC O OL 
*Reg. U.S .  Pat. Off. 
Know why ? Because 
RIVERCOOL" is all sp un ­
rayon, light as a fish's fin. But 
its patterns and colors are 
"worsted •. authentics" and it 
takes to ROCKL YN's master 
tailoring just as worsted does. 
Besides that, a RIVERCOOV' 
stays in press under the heat's 
toughest body blows. At this 
low price, it's practically a 
treat on us. 
· 
SUITS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $22.50 
TROUSERS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 .. 95 
LINDER 
Clothing Co. 
On the Corner 
Have a "Coke" = So glad you're back again 
= - · - . .:.....- -
. . .  or welcoming a home-coming sailor 
Fighting men look forward to that home·world where friendliness 
and hospitality are summed up in the familiar phrase Have a "Coke". 
Be sure and get Coca.Cola for your icebox at home. From Atlanta 
to the Seven Seas, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes, ­
has become a global symbol of good will and of good living. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
MA TIOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
"Coke" = Coca-Cola 
Ic's natural for popularnames 
to acquire friendly abbrevia­
tions. That's why xou hear 'Z::�:...2'd Coca-Cola called ' Coke". � 
0 v 
v 
u 
0 
.c 
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.... .... "' 
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uSeei ng Eastern Safely Through" 
Theme oF '44 tConvoy' Warbler 
Convoy Ta rdy i n  
Reac h i ng Por t  
B y  Madeline Sluder 
GRADUATION BRIN GS thoughts 
again t o  the 1944 Warbler ! In past 
years the book h as always been in 
your hands before the end of the 
school year ; howeve r ,  this year it is 
impossible due to unavoidable cir ­
cumstances.  Of interest to you is 
the fact that unlike o r iginal plans, 
t he book will be . bound inste a d  of 
locally printed. C overs are un­
available until after June 1 ;  there ­
f ore , the books will not arrive un ­
til after that date . E a ch of you will 
receive your book by mail however, 
unless you are in summer school to 
receive it. 
The theme for the C onv·oy edition 
o f  the Warbler is " Seeing E astern 
Safely Through ." It is not a l arge 
book as in past years . Nevertheless, 
with the c ooperation o f  the s tudent 
body and faculty , l ife on campus 
w ill  be portrayed through several 
pictures . E astern has completed 
another successful ye ar.  The Con­
voy has reached its port ! 
Main features in the Warbler will 
include social activities ,  depar tmen t  
r e
.
presentation, athletic events, and 
h omecoming aietivities .  
The staff for t he 1 944 e dition in­
clu des : Madeline Sluder, E'ditor ; 
Mildred Allen, Assistant Edito r ; 
Helen Lee Stevens, Business M a n ­
ager ; and Franklyn L .  Andrews, 
Faculty Adviser.  
"Skipper" 
Madeline Sluder 
Fac u l ty P ic n ics  
THE EXCITEMENT and activity 
on the picnic grounds Saturday, 
May 2 7 ,  was none other than the an­
nual faculty picnic.  A covered dish 
was donated by e a ch a ttending fam­
ily and meat, ice cream, and cold 
drinks were provided for by the 
foods committee . Festivities began 
at 5 : 3 0 p. m. and j ust when they 
ended ?-even the censor doesn't 
kno w .  
Deaf Student Writes of 
Overcoming Handicap 
by H enry L .  Buzzard 
( EDITOR'S NOTE : The following feature was writ-
to n by Henry L .  Buzzard.  sophomore from Char­
lesto n .  H e nry, deaf · sin : e  infancy, graduated from T C  
H i g h ,  class of '42 ,  a n d  did his freshman y e a r  at W a bash 
colle g e ,  w h e re he was a member of Delta Tau Delta 
fraternity . Transferring to Eastern this year, he is 
now a member of Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity and 
an honor stud : nt ) . 
I have been wanting to tell everyone how I am 
get' ing along with understanding p20ple while I a m  
handicapped b y  dea fness . 
Unlike· normal peopl e ,  I was not gifted with a 
natural speech so I had to be taught to talk.  C a n  it 
be done in teaching p eople wit l. out natural speech to 
talk ? It seemed t o  be impossible without a n  opera­
tion. as the effect o f  sound is caused by t):le m oti.on in 
the 
·
larynx, but my s c h c o l ,  G: ntral Institute at St . 
Louis, did accompl ish it as I c a n n ow t alk.  
En s i g n Bob  B oke nka m p  
Wr i tes F rom Pac i f i c  
DEAR EDITOR and Staff : 
I want to take t his opportunity 
�o add my name to your list of 
grateful readers now in fo reign 
countries. I have j ust received a 
number of back issues and spent 
:s ome '"njoyable hours catching up 
o n  the campus news . It's a swell 
sensatio n .  It also affords de finite 
proof when we feel like doing a bit 
o f  bragging a.b out some of the old 
classmates . 
Was surprised to find tha t  I was 
on the same island when Lt. John 
Buzzard accounted for his two 
Z eros. We h a ve since moved up 
and taken an island o f  our own. We 
a .re now trying to set up a Navy 
B ase , as things have quiet·ed down. 
Things are going nicely now and in 
spite of the mud and insects we 
have a very beautiful isla nd.  
Since this was a j o int operation, 
wioh New Zealand troo ps a s well as 
our own participating, we are en­
j oying our spare moments compar­
ing their ways and customs with 
our own. 
As this should be our location for 
some time I would b e  very gmteful 
if my copy o f  the News were sent 
here. 
Am sending a clipping h anded to 
me by one o f our men.  It was pro b ­
ably taken f r o m  some maga zine , but 
in its crude way reveals the thought 
of the writer who undoubtedly 
spent some time in this a r e a .  
Thank you again for the k i n d  ser­
vice you are rendering to us . 
Sincerely, Ens. R. W. B okenkamp , 
B .  U. 4 - P  Navy No . 3202,  care Fleet 
P ost Office,  San Francisco , C alif.  
Women's Shorts 
By E velyn Knezik 
P. E. IS now offering two lessons in 
one. Go to golf class and get a 
few swimming lessons on the golf 
course. Tennis and golf classes are 
also featuring baseball. Here's the 
E xplana tion : M iss Crogen is using 
an average of our scores as a basis 
for jud ging her Freshmen sluggers. 
Emily , since when d o  we begin 
using tennis balls in playing base­
ball ? 
Hearing grunts and groans from 
EI c oeds again ? Well, it  m ay be 
the fact that we're prepa ring to 
run the obstacle course again.  
Some of you may wonder w.hat a n  
obsta cl-2 course consists of : to begin 
with a six - fa c t  j ump must b e  
cleared, a five - foot barricade scale d ,  
a three- foot ditch jumped across 
six tim : s .  and n o w  you're ready 
f�r tht! thre e - foot high jump . The 
! �st obstacle is carrying two k·et ­
t l e s  w i t h  ten p o unds of bricks i n  
e a c h ,  a n d  t h e  s i g h t  o . f  the finish 
line is welcome to every g irl . B y  
t;: :e way, t h e  t i m e  factor is impor­
tant in running the courses, too . 
After working diligently at j ump ­
ing the six-foot broad jump and 
three -foot high j ump, the one 
o'clock senior class w a s  instructed 
by Miss McAfee t o  do the simplest 
foot exercise they knew. S'he left: 
the room and when she returned 
found us doing the very simplest­
lying down and just doing nothing. 
Miss Crogen's moth e r  was vis­
iting the EI campus lately and was 
in her daughter's office while she 
was getting ready to meet her PE 
WEDNE SDAY, MAY 31, 1 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Elects Myers Prexy 
THE:TA ALPHA Phi,  National Ho 
orary fraternity in the field of 
matics,  held its annual initial· 
and dinner in the Women 's gy 
nasium o f the college last Sund 
evening. 
New members 
ly before dinner 
vina Jo Refine,  o f  Springfield 
Veda Sterchi,  of  Olney ; Bet 
Allen Gresham, of Salem and Ber 
tha Myers, of Mt. Olive.  
Miss Winnie Ne ely, of the Eng 
lish department, was guest speak 
of the evening. r:: r .  Buzzard mad 
a few remarks and Buren C. 
Robbins, fa culty sponsor o f  the 
group, recognized a number of tht 
Eastern c ollege p layers who made 
outstanding contrrnutions in the 
field of dramatics during the year 
but were not ye t eligible for mem· 
bership into Theta Alpha Phi. Pres· 
ent members of the o rganization in· 
eluded : James Roberts , Jene Bails, 
Jane Hon a n d  E ileen C a rter . 
Other guests p r·esent at the din· 
ner and program were : Mrs . Robert 
G. Buzzard, Dr . and Mrs.  Widger, 
Miss Roberta Foos and Sgt.  Franc� 
Robbins, brother of Prof.  Rob· 
bins. Officers chosen for next year 
are : Bertha Myers, president ; James 
Roberts , vice president ; Betty Allen 
Gresham, secretary ; and Melvina Jo 
Refine, treasurer. 
classes. After critically eyeing the 
shorts she inquired , " D o  you go to 
all your classes naked like that ? "  
I n  o r d e r  to learn t o  t a l k ,  I had to l e a r n  to read 
lips and printing first b e c ause th ey were necessary 
since I could not hear. At fir3t I was told to read the 
t s ac':ier 's  lips by hand signs. It was p ossibl·e as I merely 
studied the Jip movements by w a tc i . i n g  th e  m o tion 
with the knowledge of words spoke n .  Only repe tition 
of words would p a ve the way for easy recognitions . 
Vowel sounds ar.e easi e r  tG read because they make 
wide, clear lip movements, while consonant sounds are 
harder because they do make similar lip movements, 
but in voiced and unvoiced sounds such as p. and b 
However, I could unde rstand b oth if words were spoken , 
but it is not enough ; take for a n  example, goat a nd · 
c oat ; these words make similar lip movements ,  so sen ­
tences are necessar y .  
Fortunately, I hav·e a g o o d  sens e c f  feeling as I 
could feel the effects of sound produced by the teacher 
by p utting my hand on her cheeks, but this method is 
n�t necessary today as I have ma ster·2 d the ability of 
lipreading fairly ,well. This occurred when I practiced 
talking by trying to repeat the same s c unds given by 
the teachers . It usually took time.  However, n ow I 
must think c a r e fully before talking because I must 
count on p.1:10netic syllables a nd sound corrections in 
order to m a k e  p e c ple understand me clearly, so I have 
to talk slower, tlm& providing me more time to think . 
Who Loses if Gremlins paint the 
postwar railroad picture ? 
Unfortunately, I can't  read fast lip movem e nts 
because, as people d o  talk faster, t h Ey seldom, if  
ever, make complete lip movements of words when 
talking fa s t e r .  So they should talk slower,  but yet 
fairly fast in order to give me an opportunity to learn 
to read lips faster.  However I am capable of  i t  if I 
use my brain to fill in the missing wor d s  when I under­
stand other words.  
However, I am getting along fine with the boys 
her.e because I .h ave become a ccustomed to them , but 
I am a little bit shy when talking to girls . So I need 
to kill my shyness by a sking you, everyone, n ot to be 
afraid to talk to me as most of you seemed.  It is only 
by practice tha,t I can learn to understand p eopJ.e flu ­
ently . 
Stove r Speaks a t  U of  I B a nque t  
Dr. Ernest L .  Stover, o n  leave from our faculty for a 
year as visiting profess o r  at the U. of I . , was the fea ­
tured s p e aker at the annual installation b a nquet of 
the University chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,  national 
honor fraternity in education. His subj e c t ,  "W'ith a 
Botanist in the Alpine Meadows , "  was illustra ted wit. :,  
colored slides. 
You lose- even in normal times­
without efficient railroads. So does 
"the butcher, baker and candle­
stick maker," the farmer, merchant, 
industrialist, and every other per­
son adversely affected by poor 
transportation service, slack em­
ployment, meagre payrolls and 
slim purchases. 
E'Verybody loses during wartime 
-if the railroads are handicapped; 
Had railroads and railroad men 
not been equal to the tremendous 
tasks the war imposed, freedom 
itself might have been in greater 
j eopardy. 
The Old Reliable L&N, a product 
of Free Enterprise, privately owned 
and operated, and directed by men 
who love the South and its tradi­
tions, has for 94 years turned its 
energies to developing its terri· 
tory - commercially, industrially 
and culturally. By its fruits ye should 
judge it! 
For the future the L&N asks noth· 
ing more than fair and equal treat· 
ment as to l aws, regulations and 
subsidies. It has no more earnest 
purpose than to serve acceptably 
L O U I S V I L L E  & N A S H V I L L E  R A I L R O A D  
B U Y  WA R B O N D S  F O R  V I C T O RY 
Th e O l d R e l i a b l e , , ,  Ye s t e r d a y • • •  To d a y , , ,  To m o rr o w  
and t o  advance the welfare o f  its 
communities-for therein lies its 
own well-being; 
T h e  L & N  i n  1 9 4 3 -
Paid for labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 7 7, 5 3 7,000 
Paid for taxes . . . . . . . . . . . • . •  67,9 7 7,000 
Paid for materials and 
supplies, etc . . . . . . . . . . • 34,300,000 
Paid bondholders for. 
interest . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 , 3 5 1,000 
Paid stockholders for 
dividend s . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 , 1 90,000 
Spent for improvements . . . .  7,200,000 
• 
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Shutterbug Finds Self in New Role 
As NEWS Uses (Reverse English ' 
News reverses old custom and makes Photograph e r  Fred L. Ryan 
watch birdie.  
Loca l Photog rapher Completes 
Twenty Years i n  One Location 
Sto ff Repo rte r 
I n te rv iews Rya n 
'ALL RIGHT, up j ust a little b it 
more, j ust a little bit more , please . 
Now, let's have a little more smile . 
O. K . ,  H - o - 1 - d - i - i -t ! "  Whur - r - rp. 
"Now then, we'll change the plate 
md try one m ore . "  Sounds familiar 
joesn't i t ?  
That's  r i g h t ,  i t 's one of the shut­
terbug men, and thi:i time, a rathP.r 
special cne,  for the man speaking 
is Fred Ryan, v·eteran Cha rleston 
photogntpher who has been posing 
Easterners for the last 20 ye ars.  
rhere is probably no o ther Charies ­
t-On busine.ss man who is known to 
11 ore E 3.stern students than is Fred.  
Every student who enrolls a t  E ast­
;rn has his picture taken at least 
)nce by this genial little man with 
;he searc:1ing lense,  for he is always 
it the end of the registration line 
up , rapi<.ily taking identification 
Jhotos.  
Familiar Figure 
Chances are , that a.s the ye ar pro ­
;resses,  John Q. Student will find 
1imself.  or in this clay and age ,  her­
;elf, o n  two or three more of Ryan's 
Jlates for there are always "Varbler 
portr�its,  a ctivities, and then those 
3ortra its for some one special .  
· Of late,  a considerable amount of 
F'red's work has been in portraiture 
)f s ervicemen home on leave and 
s trange as it  m a y  s e·em, it was be­
cause 27 years ago he was also a 
;olclier that Fre d Ryan is now en­
:rao·ed so industriously in retaining th� likenesses of the soldiers of this 
5eneration. 
Yet, in spite o f  the fact that Ryan 
is known to so many E asterners, 
probably very few know anything of 
the human interest behind his la ­
bors with the lense a n d  bellows, the 
hypo and the Ko d abrome . Twenty ­
seven years ago this summer, August 
the 7th , 1918 ,  to b e  e xact, Fre d was 
advancing with his unit at Chateau 
Thierry, when suddenly he was 
knocked spinning by a hail o f  ma­
chine gun bullets j ust a t  chest 
height.  
When the Medicos got done p a tch ­
ing him back together, he was like 
the dollar watch th at the school 
boys used to investigate the interior 
Jf ; he was back together,  but he 
wasn't all there.  The upper half of  
the Humerus bone in his right arm 
was missing for a bout six inches , 
splintered and torn by the shatter ­
ing  bullets.  Unable to do heavy 
work be c ause of this ,  Fred was re ­
lrnbilitatecl by the government . Sent 
to a college of photography, he 
graduated and, h e aring that the 
business which he now operates was 
for sale, he came to Charleston to 
in vestiga te its p rospects, "and" says 
Freel, "I'm still here , in the very 
same loca t ion ! "  
Queried about his favorite sub-
ject for his camera,  Fre d  unhestit at­
ingly replied " Babies ! ,  followed 
closely by work for the Warbler and 
the News." Elabor a ting upon his 
preference for college work,  he stat­
ed that he was able to obtain so 
many new viewpoints and ideas from 
working· to have a picture tell a 
story.  Like all photographers, his 
pet peeve is copying work. 
In the las t 20 years ,  Ryan h as 
done all the photography on 17 of 
the 20 Warlrlers published in that 
time. 
Lists Best 
Among his be.st shots he includes 
one of Miss Gertrude Hendrix' sad­
dle horse and one o f three Eastern 
students with the Tower as a ba ck­
ground.  This picture , which ap­
peared on the cover of "Picture 
Yourse lf at Eastern ' ' ,  featured Helen 
Thomas, Ray Suddarth, and Cecil  
Werner. 
While doing the work for the 1 9 4 2  
Warbler, h e  obtained o n e  of his 
cherished memories . The theme of 
the book was 'Wings Over E'astern ' , 
and the staff and Mr.  Andrews ask­
ed Fred to take aerial shots of all  
the buildings . "And," says Fred, 
"I 'd never been up in an airplane 
before ! "  
"Well, anyway, they finagled me 
into it, and I made three trips _ be­
fore I got what !· wanted . They took 
the side doors out of the plane and 
as we came over the buildings, they 
banked the plane ahd I leaned out 
and banged away ! "  
T RY I T  . . . .  
YO U'LL  L I  K E  I T  
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MAD E  
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Let  U s  Take 
Yow r App l i cat ion  
P i c tu res 
RYA N ST U D I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Steag a l l  Pe n s  N ote 
To M i ss Re i n h a rd t  
F'ROM SOMEWHERE in N e w  
Guinea comes this letter to D r .  
Emma Reinhardt of the Educ ation 
depar c ment : 
Dear Miss Reinhardt : 
By the time a person gets a V ­
M a i l  letter a ddressed he is jus t  about 
ready to d estroy the p a per and write 
s o me t ime in the futur e .  
I received an EI p a p e r  to day dat­
ed February l '-'th and how i G found 
this place is m ore than I know. We 
l·eft Ric:unoncl in March and after a 
short  stop on the P a cific coast ar­
rived here in April . The place c ould 
be worse.  Tonight we are having 
son:e p re tty typical weather and a re 
spenC<ing a quiet evening in the ten t  
lis ,<:ning to r a i n  beat on t h e  roof . 
The ra in isn't  bad but the results 
are not the best .  One j ust puts 
plenty of grease on his sho,:;s and 
hopes that the mud doesn't get 
over his shoe tops under his leg­
gings . 
I am going to enjoy re ading that 
paper and surely appreciate it.  
Write when you have time . 
Sincerely, 
Sgt.  W .  C. Steagall,  No . S Co. 
1897 Engr . ,  APO 322 , care P .  M., San 
Francisco , Calif. 
B uzza rd Po i n ts Ahead 
Continued from Page Two 
needed for the next twenty-five 
years. Besides the three m entioned 
above, Eastern lists a swimming 
pool, a men's dormitory for 250 
students, a dormitory wing on Pem­
b erton Hall for 125 students, a 
women's gymnasium , an additional 
women's dormitory for 250 students, 
a home management house for the 
home economics department, and 
a residence for the college presi­
dnt. 
Can you see Eastern in your an­
ticipa tions of the future as a State 
College instead of a State Teachers 
College,  and offering alongside the 
present functioning in teacher 
training, a general college course 
of four years without certification ? 
We .h ope the next session of the 
Illinois General Assembly will make 
such a n  institution of us, for then 
we can really serve eastern Illinois 
a s  th e present circumstances de­
mand, 
How I wish I could show the arm ­
load of blueprints in my office to 
each of you and share with you 
these anticipations of f u t u r e  
growth. May you return to us soon 
and bring with you t.l1e same en­
thusiasm for Eastern 's growth that 
we are trying to keep alive on 
campus. 
Most sincerely yom·s, 
ROBERT G .  BUZZARD, 
President.  
K I N G B R O S  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  you r Refreshment  
o r  H ome Made 
Cand ies  v i s i t  the  
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
FLOWERS 
fo r A l  I Occas ions  
H E LM' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
I n  Any Eve n t  
W i re F l owers 
Elvin Roberts Verifies Colseybur 's Recent 
Statement on Overseas Value of NEWS 
DEAR MR. Andrews, 
In Eastern T eaohers News dated 
22 March 1944,  page three, double 
humor columns titled : "Colseybur" , 
i tem 3 1 :  
" I f  we were j ust overseas, maybe 
the News would look good to us, 
t o o . "  
w o u l d  b e  title d by u s  a s  ' The Great­
est of all Tru ths ' pro viding the 
w o rd 'maybe ' might be extracted.  I 
should say that the News. plus h ome 
town newspapers easily slide into 
second place as morale builders be ­
ing only slightly nosed out by the 
le tters from home.  If the -arm y 's 
many efforts to advance a fellow in 
a liberal educ a tion did nothing 
more than give him a very great 
appreciation of the efforts and 
kindnesses put out by the people 
back home, such as the News. staff 
ex tends to all of El's numerous men 
an d women in the s ervice,  it would 
have accomplished a great dea l .  
After reading t h e  News and plac ­
ing in your mind the different 
places on the campus and it.s sur­
roundings to coincide with the ar ­
ticles written, especially if there i s  
another ' Easternite' around t o  talk 
wit"n, is the next best thing to a 
furlough home . I also correspond 
regularly with Marvin Mizeur, Ce­
cil Werner, Ralph Irwin, and Jean 
Kimbrough, thanks to the addresses 
obtained from "Eastern in the Ser­
vice . "  That column w as a great 
idea and helps keep the boys to ­
gether. 
I have never bothere d with an 
explanation of what our o utfit's 
work consists of, but if you are in -
terested I am enclosing some mime ­
ographed c opies of some of Dixon's 
and Foisie's writings . 
I am forwarding this little note 
of gl"atitucle to you a s  you are the 
only member of the present News 
staff whom, ! can establish firmly in 
my min d .  Perhaps that's what two 
years overseas can do to a guy, or 
if that doesn't sound like a plaus ­
ible excuse, I c a n  always resort to 
the truth and admit I always pos­
sessed those unusual qualities . 
Thanks for everything and keep 
the News coming. 
Sincerely, 
ELVIN R .  ROBERT S .  
N ewma n i tes Get Foxy 
A T  6 : 00 on Tuesday,  May 2 3 ,  the 
Newmanites of  E astern conv·ened 
at the door of o l d  Main for a food 
fest at  Fox Ridge . Spaghetti and 
stra wberry shortcake were served to 
1 9  c lub members a n d  their guests , 
and t,he club sponsors,  Father Mor ­
iarty and Mis.s Zelle r .  Following· 
the supper, the Newmanites enjoy­
ed the trails and hike d  to the lake . 
The :::ommittee in charge was 
Evelyn Smithenry and Leona Wen­
t e .  
This s o c ial  meeting culminated 
the year·s program and the officers 
chosen to lead next ye ar are : presi­
dent, Leona Wente ; vice - president, 
Helen Teressa Harrington , and sec­
retary - treasurer, Sandra Schmidt. 
MENTION E ASTERN in your let­
ter.  Your friends in the service 
want ::,a h e a r  about their school. 
WILL ROGERS ____ e 
W E D.-TH U RS.­
Majestic! 
MAY 3 1 -J U N E  1 
Enthralling! 
The_ Song of Bernadette 
wi th  
J e n n i fe r  J O N ES-Wi l l i a m  EYT H E 
C ha r les  B I C K FO R D-Vi ncen t  P R I C E  
A 20th  Cen tu ry- Fox P i c t u re 
F R I DAY-SAT U R DAY- J U N E  2-3 
None Shal l Escape 
S U N DAY & MO N DAY- J U N E  4-5 
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Camera Shoots l-l igh l ights of Eastern School  Year's Closi ng  for � I  Service Me 
S ervice for Serviceman 
. . .  Girls P our for Lt. Skidmore 
Two S igs with One House 
. . . .  Skirts in White House 
Rennels R eceives Son's Medal 
· "Brief Music" for T otten 
. . . .  Whiskey 
Mr. iB. C .  Robbins 
. . . .  Directs "Brief Music" 
AS THIS school year draws to a 
close we are beginning to look 
forwarrl to  the next . Since this 
wi!l b� the last issue t·his spring, 
we s'�-0·uld lie to make the fol­
low:ng statement : 
\Ve shall make every effort to 
have a school newspaper next 
year and shall endeavor to send 
it to those of you who want to 
receive it.  Beg·inning next fall 
we shall send the paper to those 
of you who express, to us, a de­
sire t o  receive the paper and who 
£end us, during the summer, a 
current mailing a ddress. 
Throughout this year we have 
mai:ed the NeWS< to you 1000 
E asterners now in �rvice. It 
has been a b ig job, but we are 
not kicking. All w e  ask is that 
each of you, \Vherever you are, 
now-when you read this-please 
send us your cwTent address if 
you wish to continue receiving 
the News. 
